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Pictured at left are the "Red River Boys," new recorded feature of
Maple Leaf Milling Co. Ltd. From left to right (back row), Dixie
Dean, Bill Richards and Tony Stechison; (front row) Carl Tapscott,
Don Parrish, Jack Ringham, Harvey Reddick and "Foreman" Gordon
Howard (on horse). Right hand picture shows Clyde Beatty being
interviewed on the "Kent County Family Almanac" (Canada and
Dominion Sugar Company) on CFCO, Chatham, by writer-producernarrator Frank Fleming.

GOVERNMENT SLOWS TV

tic

"There is no technical reason for
further delay in giving television to
millions of Canadians as a new
medium of information, education
and entertainment," K. R. Patrick,
O. B. E., manager of the engineering production department, RCA
Victor Co. Ltd., Montreal, told a
meeting of the Toronto Institute of
Radio Engineers, at the Ontario
Re-Establishment School, October
7th. Recent surveys conducted by
responsible fact finding organizations proved conclusively that the
Canadian citizen not only wants but

Arouncement has been made of

exects television soon, he said.
In the States, he pointed out,
television is moving ahead; "not
only is there scheduled television
broadcasting to large audiences," he
continued, "but also scheduled

I

I,

Battleford Station

lo

Station cJNB,

the

new

at North Battleford, Saskrhean, which has been under
mst.ction for some time past,
a it

Pe to be on the air around the
ide of October, according to
k. >alston,

station manager. The

will have an initial power of
fo atts and has been allocated
e ive band of 1240 kc.

Beads CAAA
e a,ointment of Alex M. Miller
' ea:utive head of the Canadian
issottion of Advertising Agengr. Miller has a background
I
vertising, having formerly
Pen rdvertising
manager of the
illryer Corporation.
In 1942, he
ggar.ed and
ran the regional
ffrc of the
oil controller in
¡''n or, Ontario, went to Small
lrm -td. in
Long Branch, Ontario,
s Lector
of Industrial Relations,
ed ater
served as Industrial
elatns Counsel for DeHavilland.
Ir. ,filler
has established his
flic temporarily
at 111 Avenue
oacroronto.

!
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sponsored broadcasting with the
most encouraging prospects for
extensive sponsored programs. The
leading radio manufacturers in the
states," he went on, "are already
to
delivering television receivers
being
now
communities
those
served by television, with receiver
treof
manufacturing programs
mendous magnitude."
Speaking of his own company,
he told
RCA Victor Company Ltd.,
in the
are
they
his audience that
television
25
installing
process of
the United
broadcast stations in
production
1947
Sates. "Our entire
the U. S.
to
out
schedule is sold

and to other countries," he stated.
Raising the question: "Why this
progress in the United States as
compared to Canada?' he submitted that the answer is simple.
The government will grant the
private broadcaster a license (in
other countries), he said. "The
private broadcaster is then privileged to risk his money and go
ahead with the construction and
operation of a television station,
even though it is now generally
may
be
it
recognized that
some years before he may realize
some returns from his somewhat
heavy investment."
"I am confident, "Mr. Patrick
stated, "that in Canada, we have
equally courageous business men in
the broadcasting industry who
would be willing to contribute to
the development of television in
Canada and thereby Canadian progress."
The three main points brought
out by Mr, Patrick in his address
were: (1) television is technically
ready and no longer "around that
famous corner ;" (2) Television can
become a tremendous factor in the
economic and social welfare of our
nation; (3) Immediate, decisive
action on the part of the Canadian
Government is essential, and this
lack of decision is the main factor
retarding the television picture in
Canada.
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Least GovernmentBest Government
"The radio industry should never
permit itself to become the private
voice of any special interest,"
James F. Fly, former chairman of
the American Federal Communications Commission, told the Radio
Executives Club of New York, at a
recent meeting. Calling for the
maintenance of a free radio, and
declaring that the Government
should aid and promote its development in addition to protecting its
international and domestic interests,
Fly urged the three important
segments of the industry-the
advertisers, the broadcasters and
the public-to work together to
foster its development.
"This
achieved," he said, "we would then
come to the ideal situation whereby
the least government would be the
best government."

Oshawa Station Opens
Saturday October 26 was official
opening date for CKDO, Oshawa,
operating from studios in the Genosha Hotel, as "The Voice of
Ontario and Durham Counties."
Representatives of various groups
and service clubs in the city, headed
by Mayor Frank McCallum, appeared on the inaugural broadcast.
The station will operate under
the management of George Elliot,
who, at 23, claims to be the youngest radio station manager in Canada.
Appointments include Ross Rowlands, formerly of CKCW, Moncton, N.B., as chief announcer.
Donald Allman and James Marsh
complete the announcing staff
Sidney Townsend is studio engineer
and George Blanchette, chief
engineer.
;
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... DAIRYMAN .. .

LAUNDRYMAN

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

... GROCER ...

... FURNITURE

AUTO SUPPLIER

STOREKEEPER

...

... JEWELLER .. .
DEALER ... TAILOR .. .

DRUGGIST
FUEL

I

xESE are

just

a few of the many different types of

sponsors. Check the ones in which you are interested.
Then ask the All -Canada Program man. He will
recommend a top-notch show, ready-made to fit your
needs

... the kind of program which will do an

outstanding job. His recommendations are based on
successful experience with similar sponsors all
across
Canada and in the United States. Through All
-Canada
Program Division you have at your disposal
the largest
library of syndicated shows in the world-and
the best.

All -CANADA
MONTREAL
A

PROGRAM DIVISION

TORONTO

DIVISION

OF

WINNIPEG

ALL -CANADA

CALGARY

RADIO
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RISKS CLINK

4N

TO

PRAISE COMICS

following letter from a radio
restricted buy e NI somewhat
.wer has been received by
duo on
Tay and Shuster, comedy
Victor
program.
RCA
ry
yI , ; and Schuster."

BROADCASTERS

TI

gentlemen:

ear

opinion this will be the
,an st letter you'll ever receive.
German
'h} Because I am a
a'. I hold this position since
(I was
e (,inning of the war.
l,rc d on a liner from South
,ie .a when the war broke out) .
tl present I am employed on a
witheld).
'rr outside (name
I mostly
work
daily
the
rer
t_r:o the radio and is how I
Yours
,rn, to your two shows.
are
the
show
Young's
Ilan
i kt comic programms I like. I
tn'tcnow how to write one of
ur Imes. Anyway I understood
I know that
1ín.nd Schuster.
i't rrect but I didn't put it on
velope, yust in case-you
i
Inside the
ins -the mail -man!
ier hoped you wouldn't mind.
stands for useless, fruitless,
a
ss but I don't think you
I wrote that
n I like that.
o let you know that even
ers like to' listen to your
>le nonsense.
'Stainless'.
Yours truly, R. J.
,'. Since we are not allowed to
e i' ordinary mails, you could
ro Be but this time it is my turn
I don't mind" to get 28 days
m. Because, within the end
C )ber I have to leave Canada
rt to
Germany, the Russian
cu d Zone.
And in my opinion
s really
no hurry to arrive
J I don't like to go."

Going to higher power?

In 1y

Z.

,

resh Heir Dept.
MacRae, of Cockfield
besides giving birth to the
Etici on page 12 of this issue,
scar
the father of Paul Ross
Kuck, September 21, in Regina.
eth)aul and mother Phyllis are
tPo' d to be doing well.
Rc

tow

i
1.1

Going to F. M.?
*A.M. Briefs prepared.
*F.M. Briefs prepared.
*Sites selected.

1

1tß

`Q

*Advice on Equipment.

*Proof of Performance
Measurements.

"The whole question, my dear. Hampstead, is what soap does wash the
whitest"

ADVERTISERS MEET NOV. 13-15

Contact:

A packed agenda is planned for clair (T. Eaton Co.) and Dr. B. K.
G, IL Mounce
the 3 -day convention of the Associ- Sandwell (Saturday Night) .
Eric Leaver
ation of Canadian Advertisers, to be
ACA awards for contributions to
held at the Royal York Hotel, Tor- Canadian advertising will be preELECTRONIC ASSOCIATES
onto, November 13-15, according sented during the luncheon meeting
LIMITED
ManagACA
Athol
McQuarrie,
are
given
to
Wednesday. These awards
Among speeches each year by the Association for
ing Director.
2498 Yonge Street
scheduled to be heard during the contributions to Canadian advertisToronto 12
convention, will be an address by ing: Gold Medal, for distinguished
Consulting Engineers Unaffiliated with
Vernon Beatty of Swift and Co., service to advertising in general;
any Broadcast Equipment Mamufacturers.
Chicago, entitled "Statesmanship in three Silver Med 's to an advertisAdvertising." Mr. Beatty will speak ing manager, an agency man and a
at the Wednesday (13) luncheon. media representative.
Ralph W. Carney, Vice-President of
Coleman and Co., makes two appearances. At the Thursday (14)
luncheon, his subject will be
"The Man who Sells." During
the Friday (15) forum on marketing problems, his subject will
be "Welding the Weakest Link."
Oden Thomas, Director of the
Council of Market Development,
will talk to the Friday Luncheon on
IM1311111.M.1111
"What Makes People Buy."
Audio -Q is a fully patented method of
A public relations forum will
again be a feature of the convencueing records and transcriptions for
tion. Scheduled for Thursday afterinstant and split second start.
noon under the chairmanship of
Co.),
Jack W. Lawrence (Borden
speakers include Charles Watson
Audio -Q does away with slurring
(Canadian Breweries), Moray Sin
starts and needle damaged grooves.

AUDIO

csi,

slrs

Station operators claim it to

be the

greatest advance in recording techfor
150th anniversary,EmThis year sees Sherbrooke's Gilbert
Hyatt, am
it was founded in 1796 by
Verof
neighboring state
pire Loyalist from thetiny
souls
settlement of 36
mont who named the Sherbrooke
is a modern,
Hyatt's Mill. Today 40,000 people.
prosperous city of over
Frenchmany prosperous
Sherbrooke is but one of
ervices. Reach
our goods oofr sQuebec
Provmarkets
them ithrugh the f raor dio stations
below will

ince-any
y,
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October
CHWK

19th194E,

Chilliwack

bltdc,a f
nearly five hours of inG.1eNt
commentaries and results the three days of the tow u
annual fall fair. Bill Teets, ;
Turvey and Gina Haron of e
etr
lion staff handled the assig,lent
Casey Wells and Gordos
RoQ
jockeyed recordings of the enin
ceremonies. Five national nd
local accounts
sponsore
broadcasts on a cooperatly e
President Norman A. lk Ma(
Kenzie of University of ,ritis'
Columbia made his third
broadcast over CBR, Oct.?nne;
calls his 15 minute stint e Rto the Citizens of the Pr ineef
An ex -mayor of Vancouv Sei

4

Our Guest -Speaker
FRED J.

Is:

WHITLOW

PRESIDENT

Whitlow and Co. Ltd.
Manufacturers' Agents

Fred J.

"In the distribution and selling of such nationally -known

lines as Alka Seltzer,

One -a -Day

Vitamins, Nujol, Flit, Mistol and Sheaffer Pens,
we have found Radio a valuable medium.
"Dealers, in the Drug and Jewellery trades,
recognize that well -planned radio programs bring
customers into their stores to buy advertised
goods. Consequently, we find it easier to distribute

line to the trade when it is supported by radio
advertising.
a

"We consider Radio, when soundly planned and

intelligently merchandised, as a valuable

part of
our advertising plans."

WHITLOW

FRED J.

President
Fred J.

Whitlow

and Co. Ltd.
Manufacturers' Agents

HORACE X STOVIN
6

COmeaNx

»die Statúm 9tmeo

.

for these Live Independent Stations
CJCH
CHSJ
CKCW
CJEM
CJBR
CKVL

CKSF

CJBQ

Halifax

CHOV

*CHML

Saint John

Moncton
Edmundston
Rimouski
Verdun
Cornwall
Belleville

CFOS
CFOR

*CFPL
CKLW
CKY

Pembroke

Hamilton
Owen Sound

Orillia

London

Windsor
Winnipeg

Represented by us

MONTREAL

RA'

CJRL
CKX
CFAR
CJGX
CKLN
CFPR

CJOR
ZBM

Kenora
Brandon
Flin Flon

Yorkton
Nelson
Prince Rupert
Vancouver
Bermuda

in Montreal only

TORONTO

WINNIPEG

Alter the mild ooservauoirs I
offered last week on the less satisfactory aspects of radio, this week
I have gathered a stack of data
on some features of the business
which pass muster.
For example, after a nerve -splitting weekend listening to the
comics, there is NBC's "Pacific
Story" just about last thing Sunday night. Now there is a well
produced show, an easily digested
serious treatment built around an
aspect of current affairs in the
Pacific. It's not trimmed with a
lot of garlic sausage, and it just

might do something for understanding. We could stand more pieces
of the type.
I like the trend in the Jack
Benny and Alan Young shows, and
I think some others, to kick the
commercial around in the script.
It's a good sign when a sponsor
has the sense of proportion to allow it, showing that the gent who
buys the time has finally discovered that the listener remembers his
product longer when its gagged up
than when it's rammed down his
throat.
Hit Parade goes on the positive
side of the ledger, too. You've got
the best tunes without so much of
the balmy chatter which often
ruins a good swing program. Or
anyway, the intros are better and
the voice is not offensive.
The type of singing
Juliette
Sysak, the voice of DelofRichards'
band here, is another thing
can
stand a lot of. She gets Ialong
without groaning or shouting (that
guy in the Hucksters wouldn't
have hired her), she just
sings,
fellas. To prove the point,
MCA
just signed her up for seven years.
Another thing that helps a man
through a gloomy Sunday is
47, CBC's dramatic haymaker Stage
Lister Sinclair and Andrew with
The other night it was PrideAllen.
Prejudice, and don't ever and
condensing a Jane Austen think
into one hour isn't a trick. novel
Outside of the voice of Mrs.
Bennett,
which was often incomprehensible,
it was a dandy.
A voice which a good
many
broadcasters could study,
for a lesson or two is Dick Diespecker's,
on
CJOR. It's clear, and
the inflection rings natural, unlike
some of
the golden voices of radio
who
must just have got their
elocution
diplomas. Picks good subjects
for
his scripts, if you're still
and talks as if he was with me
interested
in them, but not as if
he was trying to sell you something
you
didn't want.
A CBC enterprise that
I'm keen
about, though
not home to
catch it myself, I'm
is a daily broadcast to schools tied in
with their
study program.
Phil Kitley
hadn't been born 20Ifyears
too late
we could have had
version when I went radio as a dischool, and
then I wouldn't have togot
in a jam
with a redhead in the
grade.
Generally speaking, fifth
greatest things radio one of the
has done is
to make available
almost any day.
as well as jazz, a wide
opera, symphony, light selection of
orchestral
and other types of
music to a huge
audience. You have
to look for
it so metimes
swing
but it'satthere. theWithout
radio, most of it would
still be reserved for the few.
I'm heartened by ocoasional
zanies like Bill Ward
whose Doghouse hour on CKWX,
is an anaesthetic for a while
diplomacy, bellyacheagainst atomic
music and audience pills, cowboy
participation
programs.

b-

ator

G. G. McGeer, has o;ned
six week series of talk Os';
CKWX, entitled "Canada t
Constitutional Crossroads." Fietl

address was an attack on roe'
cracy and centralization of ,ver,
ment at Ottawa. The serie-om
at a time when civic politic wb
acres are wondering whetlr M
Geer will run in the comic ma
oralty race.
Youth Forum on CKWX,v,r¡,
ran for 15 weeks during ti aw
mer and went off the ai µtd
school started in Septemb,, w
return to the air. It's a)tbl
service deal, supervised bJ V i
Garrett. Aside from a guess poe
er the other voices, includ ; t
moderator and three speak a
of high school or universit,;.r
cipants.
The Forum ru i
hours Thursday nights, wi is
an hour of the recorded a t
aired at 4.30 Sunday. 'rWha .l
a Canadian Bill of Rights" a
title of a sample program.
Mike Crammond, who
"Fish & Game Club of tl í
over CKWX, had to take u
his own advice in a huz J
other morning at his C its
home a few miles outside Vs
couver. He looked out of t s'i
dow to see a sizable blac le;
playing a few feet from
months old daughter. l
wife is waiting for a new r
The World Series brous zI
some inter-station cooperatn
the coast. When CJOR v' tt
able to carry the games `eau
of church broadcasts comm 'f'+
CKMO aired the Sunday r
with CJOR plugging the t
the air, and CKMO, in tut
mentioning CJOR weekly 'Os
casts.
First production in Variur''
Theatre, a winter drama ere'
from CBR Vancouver, was 'ou
Martial", a play about a DUD
soldier charged with att'Ptf
suicide.
Mayor Moore
CBR after army service, ar. Pp
Earle Birney were co-autt's
the script. Vancouver Theat; got.
Thursday at 8 p.m. on
'
work.
A new audience particiUQ
program, Cinderella Slipper
has been originated by CKMV81.
couver from Purdy's cafe
days through Friday at 3.3
Quizmaster Bill Griffiths
around gag questions fr i
pumpkin and the successful '40Qi
pushers get prizes ranging r f er
teddy bears to book ends. t11. ,,P
is selection of a Cinderella t
day, who gets the better pa: of;,pxp`
wardrobe.
Real estate, note: Chief opal
John Porter at CJOR bout "4á
house for $9,000 and thoughhe.mo:
been had. Before the placµ
warm there was a guy at th3'.N
with a checkbook and tank 'Ir
about fifteen grand. Portel{e
the house.
Dr. Otto Klemperer, one thf
world's great conductors is Ir ""'
couver where he will ceuct
eight concerts of the Van
Symphony Society. The proáe.
will be carried nation -fia on
z

1-

.

l

:

.

P'

CBC.
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7're is a fine lesson for private business in the tremendous job
Sellublicization which is being done by the CBC in connection with
g anniversary. Using this "birthday" as a pretext for acquaint and the problems it entails, it
r t public with the CBC operation
tul'ing just about every requisite of good publicity-telling the pubits:tory at the public's expense, and making the public like it.
Eily outstanding in this' goodwill campaign is a series which start 'h month called "Boat Seats-$2.50." In it the idea is expounded
license fee of $2.50 gives us a box seat to what the CBC modest II
is "the greatest show on earth". No one could have listened to
fit program without feeling that $2.50 is a real bargain for what
gethrough our loud speakers, with a free share of "stock" thrown
c

t

ood

measure.

rate radio has a different story to tell. It dispenses good enterrir.t too-has been doing so for fifteen, years longer than the CBC.
t .o share in the $2.50, neither does it exact a toll from its listen it are people aware of this? Does John Public know that on
1947 private commercial radio in Canada celebrates not its 10th
F

i

25th

anniversary? Are plans being laid to make the first week

May a coast-to -coast festival of private radio? Has private
!c: .ken any steps whatsover to get it across to the listeners that
it ograms come free of charge? That selection of programs is
the
.t .ot by an audition board in Ottawa, but by the demands of
;ln t? That all private radio wants is to please the greatest possible
mb of listeners in order that advertisers may sell their goods.
it

i

radio has to get this across to the public, not just to insure
prosperity, but in order to revive some hope of survival.
f far as advertisers and their agencies are concerned, the old
strain off "no skin of our noses" has to go by the board, bet is wrong.
Slowly but surely nationalized radio is showing
, to general
socialization of business. Slowly but surely other
its'es are going to be swamped and submerged unless immediate
Is e taken to stem the tide. For years now the electrical power
has been operated-and well operated-by government. Would
n
li' great stretch of imagination for the same bureaucratic waves
Banking, insurance
n 'date the electrical equipment business?
(ati., liquor, the telephone business in some provinces, and latterly,
ik, e right under the gun. Only the co-ordination of all private
tint can remove the menace that besets it. It is one menace which
And attack is the best
a 0.i be combatted by one united defender.
)an:af defence.
Rlio is coming up for consideration again when the House re /ernes early next year. In the meantime, the CBC is by no means
e. asides the
extremely clever propaganda programs it is dispensI ce its own frequencies, and the wave lengths of those private
on which it has bestowed the gift of network, it is employing
her lually effective
means.
Ira

itirod

t;

is
C= Chairman Davidson Dunton's most recent pronouncement
thteffect that an economy wave has broken over the corporation.
Agin costs must be cut; other expenses must be examined to see if
a: can be
applied. There is a subtle reason for this.

Rently Parliament gave the CBC two million dollars more capital
aich to expand itself at the expense of the private stations, but
next
úeral
granting the increases it sought, in income, until the
convince
Rio So Mr. Dunton trots out this program of economy to
P'lic, and, more particularly, his masters in Ottawa, that this extra
radio
501111s needed; with remarkable astuteness he is using the CBC
radio nor
+Otla4cies to stir sympathy for his cause. Neither private
dare sleep while
¡War interested in the survival of private business
l`se Irther plots against freedom are being hatched.
nth

fie
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Walter Dales
James Allard
Robert Francis
Eriti' Smith
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IN THIS CORNER
Time -Buyers,
Reps and Stations Square off

at Toronto Radio Exec Lunch

Bill Byles, Radio Director of letters into the smaller centres
Spitzer and Mills Ltd., struck the takes longer than agencies seem to
first blow in this month's luncheon expect. He appealed to agency pubaffray of the Toronto Radio Ex- licity departments to distribute
ecutives Club which met at the publicity material well in advance
King Edward Hotel last week to of a show. Quite often, he said,
deal with problems of time buy- displays and other releases arrive
ing. Speaking from the standpoint as long as a week after a new
of advertising agencies, Bill sub- series has taken to the air. "Rural
mitted that insufficient data is stations can use publicity material
available on rural listening trends. to good advantage," he said, "proHe also said that too much time viding it is shipped to them in
is purchased upon information
sufficient time to senc1 it out" One
gleaned from ratings with too month before airing would be none
little thought being devoted to too early, he maintained.
mail pull. "Why not devote some
Considerable discussion took
consideration to mail response," he place on the practise among agenasked, "and work from informa- cies of demanding a specific time
tion which can be gained from without consulting the station as
this?" Local merchants, he went to the practicability of such time.
on to say, can also assist by giving Agencies, Byles thought, had not
information as to what products done much to educate their execuare being sold.
"When we buy tives in rural advertising and are
early or late time, we are buying inclined to jump to the conclusion
a pig in a poke," he said, "because that a good time in a city is necesratings are not available, anyhow." sarily good time in a smaller
He expressed disi: serest in overall centre.
He urged that station
maintaining managers take time buyers into
"cost -per-listener,"
that a good program can often their confidence in suggesting suitbring in a maximum audience on able times for programs and spots.
"Stations,"
a secondary station.
The meeting met under the
he went on to say, "are lax in Chairmanship of Jim Knox, Radio
supplying market data, either to Executives Club President, and
their representatives or direct to head- table guests were: (for the
the agencies, and it is on such agencies) Doreen Dunlop, Young
material that the agencies depend and Rubicam and Bill Byles, Spitto select stations for their broad- zer and Mills; (for the representacasts.
tives) John Tregale, All-Canada,
Taking up the cudgels on behalf and Andy McDermott, H. N. Stovin
& Co.;
(for the stations) Ralph
of the national representatives.
John Tregale, head of the time Snelgrove, CFOS, Owen Sound, and
buying and statistical departments Hal Crittenden, CKCK, Regina.
The meeting adjourned with the
of All-Canada Radio Facilities, expressed satisfaction with the unity announcement that the Club would
which exists between all represen- reconvene November 13th.
tatives. One of the main problems
he brought out was a lack of consideration by agencies for unneces- Air U.S.-Canadian Ties
sary demands entailing heavy long
"Tales of the Foreigtn Service,"
distance and telegraph bills for
availabilities which could be NBC United Nations project, presecured more effectively by air sented Friday, October 11, featured
mail. Often, he said, the agency
"Good Neighbor to the North," a
knows that if the contract breaks,
there will be weeks or months in- history of the development of last-'
tervening, and fuller information
can be obtained by mail than wire. ing friendship between Canada and
Replying to Bill Byles plaint of the United Stites. The documentary
lack of information on listening drama traced diplomatic relations
trends, he insisted that the representatives do everything possible between the two nations from the
in this regard but pointed out that
days of the French and Indian War
neither the Federal nor Provincial to the present, commenting on outgovernments have population and
other figures for farm areas in standing personalities who contribmany instances.
uted to the cementing of CanadianRalph Snelgrove, manager of American ties.
CFOS, Owen Sound, speaking for
the stations, objected to the curof transrent manner of "bicycling
Bike Radio
criptions." Sufficient time is not
allowed for the shipping of discs
in the "Britain Can
Featured
he
to and from outlying stations
pointed out, because express does Make It" show, which opened in
not travel as the crow flies and
London last month, is a built-in
in many instances there is no Sun- radio for bicycles. In addition to
day train service.
Speaking of alleged delinquency the radio, the new bicycle has
in replying to mail, Ralph said
shaft propulsion like a car instead
that the same situation applies
of chain drive.
and that quite often delivery of
-
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The following appeared in the current Elliott-Haynies Reports
as the top ten national programs, based on fifteen key markets.
The first figure following the name is the E -H Rating; the sec-

ond is the change from the previous month.

IT1es

EVENING

DAYTIME

English
Big Sister
Lucy Linton
Happy Gang
Pepper Young
Ma Perkins
Right To Happiness
Claire Wallace

SNIT -D-PRESE
NEWS IS

HEADLINE NEWS

14.1

+2.3
+3.1
resuming
+1.7

+

French
Jeunesse Dorée
Rue Principale

26.1
21.1

Vie de Famille
Tante Lucie

19.8
19.0
18.6

+6.1
+1.7
+2.7
+2.8
resuming

14.8
13.2
11.4
10.7
9.3

Quelles Nouvelles

Quart d'heure
L'Ami Zepherin

Pierrette et Pierrette

29.5
26.5

Ozzie & Harriet
20.7
Alb. of Familiar Music 18.4
Fred Waring Show
16.9

+

.9
13.8
13.6
+4.7
+4.5
13.4
Household Counsellor
11.8 resuming
Life Can Be Beautiful 11.4
+1.1
.9
Road of Life
11.2

Joyeux Troubadoure
L'Ami du Consommateur

No time for page 16
copy in a newscast

English
Charlie McCarthy
Lux Radio Theatre
-

16.6
15.0
15.0

Waltz Time

16.1
13.9
18.3
13.2
12.6

Kraft Music Hall
Big Town
Green Hornet

Share the Wealth
French
Un Homme et Son Péché
Ceux qu'on Aime
Café Concert
Métropole

Théatre Improvise
Nazaire et Barnabe
Talents de Chez Nous

resuming

Dr. Morhanges
Course au Trésor
Leblanc Detective

+I- .6

+ .3
+ .1

resuming
resuming
resuming

+5.8
+1.2
+4.5
+8.0
+4.6
+3.6
resuming

33.6
23.9
23.9
23.0
21.9
21.7
20.4
19.7
19.5
14.0

resuming
resuming
resuming

+9.9
resuming
resuming
resuming

+6.6
+7.4
+4.5

PRESSTIGE
*

SPY TRIALS
GANDER CRASH

*

NAZI VERDICTS

.

.

STEEL STRIKE ..

.

Vancouver daily papers have devoted nine full pages of news
columns to the results of "Public
Opinion", now in its third year on
CKWX, Vancouver. Sponsored
jointly by the David Spencer Department Store and the Vogue Theatre, largest of the Odeon chain on
the coast, each week the public votes

HOCKEY SCORES ..
e

FARM STRIKE

..

UNITED NATIONS

*

RUGBY SCORES ..

*

MEAT PACKERS

*

DC -4 CRASH

*

BOXLA FINALS ..

*

NAZI HANGINGS

.

.

"yes" or "no" on questions of public interest. The votes are registered
on forms induded in Spencer's display ads. Reed Chapman is emcee.
Recently Park Commissioners referred to the program the problem
of selecting a name for a city park,
but they have not promised to use
the name that turns up.

CKCK

.

.

the FIRST station in Saskatchewan for
PROGRAMS
AUDIENCE
COVERAGE
PRESTIGE and RESULTS

RADIO NEWS IS
Anniversary
Approaching our 25th

FRONT PAGE NEWS

AND

It's

B . U. P.

NOW

PROUDLY

GREATEST SCHEDULE

CARRYING THE
IN OUR HISTORY

i

SOON SWEEPING SASKATCHEWAN

MONTREAL

The announcement came
taneouslry with her signing can
armful of contracts which will
her tied up with the powerful Asi,ep
Corporation of America for hl;
next seven years.
The young singer started orbe
Pacific Coast with Dal Rlchis.
orchestra in 1940, singing at Itel
Vancouver supper dances at nh
and attending high school di nl
the day. Later she appeared in st
ern Canada and with the at
Young show.
Now MCA, whose agents vi
been assembling data here on is
Sysak, will be her exclusive a,lt
in selling her to U. S. radio ac
movies. They are currently woini
on plans for a screen test foi he
girl.

CRAC Appointmeatl
CKAC Montreal has annoi:
the appointment of George Bo s
sa, former National Sales Repre
ative of the station, to the pos r
of Sales Manager. No news e
to radio, George started as sale.
for CHLT, Three Rivers, and
to the position of General Man :r
A few years later, he took e
management of CKCH, Hull ll
returned to Montreal as head o
French radio department for
Harold F. Stanfield Advert if
Agency and joined CKAC
summer of 1945.
_c

C

KCK
620
eat sty

REGINA

40s

4a

www.americanradiohistory.com

11

Stork Market
September 29th was D-day i. at
Dennett household when Jack
wife Norma became parent:o
Lauraine who arrived at the
fortable hour of 11.30 a.m., tipsi
the scales at 8 lbs. plus.
3.55 a.m., October 5th, Go)1
Keeble (F. H. Hayhurst Co. I.)
was pacing the floor while his ' e
Midge Ellis, was in the proce&&l
presenting him with his firstl
a daughter, Elizabeth Jane.
11

EVERYBODY'S'
LISTENING

RUSS TITUS

(NO CHANGE IN RATES)

231 St. James St.

Juliette Sysak of Vancouver, ho
at 20 already has six years of ;lio
singing experience behind her, -ill
shortly have her quarter hour 3ç
network show increased to a llf
hour.

to

WITH 5000 WATTS

Every Time

HEAD OFFICE

F

se

.

*

1

Vancouver Starle

How They Stand

`COVERS THE WOlt

RADIO

October 19th,

Canadian Broadcaster

KC

Canada's
Favourite Male Singer
Management
GEORGE TAGGART
ORGAN IZATION

ADelalde 8784

.lx
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FM FOR POLICE
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Sick List
Joe Hardy, National Representative for stations CHRC, Quebec City,
CHLT, Sherbrooke and CHLN, Three
Rivers, who was stricken with a
heart attack in New York recently,
is back in his home in Quebec City.
Though confined to his bed, Joe is
said to be progressing favorably.
Maurice Rosenfeld, Radio Program Director, MacLaren Advertising Agency Ltd., has been suffering
from a severe attack of pneumonia.
He has, however, made a phenomenally fast recovery and is
expected to be back at his desk
about the time this issue goes into
the mail.

ßUSIHESS
e..14.ryv...r

IN A radio program you
can spend just as much
money talking to a few listeners as to a great many.
The idea is to build and
maintain a radio show that
will attract the largest number of listeners at the lowest
cost per person to the advertiser .
.
a show that will
give the greatest result in
sales per radio dollar spent.
.

Moon Casts
j01cIntyre (with hat), chief engineer at CKNW New Westminster,
;eFss the principles of the new police FM three-way radio equipment
to police chief Jack Donald.

Is McIntyre, chief engineer at
zsip New Westminster, recently
reed installation of FM radio
ú vent for the city police de .t :nt and tests have proved sat =un, according to reports.
ge and reception tests were
r
out with the three way
ti lent
between the city and
n far up the Fraser Valley. The
itter is located near the city's
>ir at Queen's Park.

ables officers to carry on three-way
conversations between two patrol
cars and headquarters, cuts out
static, howling and motor interference to a degree impossible with
old style equipment. The installation
makes New Westminster the only
western city with FM equipment
for its police department.
The equipment is compact and
simple to operate. To call a car
from headquarters, the officer simply speaks into a mike built like a
normal cradle-type telephone. Release of a thumb switch turns the
set to "reception," and the car's
reply comes through a loudspeaker
above the officer's head.
Similar equipment in patrol cars
enables policemen to talk instantly
to headquarters or to any other car.

:

that the hilly nature of the
topography would develop
spots in which patrol cars
_u not be able to receive mes have failed to materialize.
contact with Vancouver city
ú headquarters was also estabFus

t

knew FM system, which en-

COUNTING HEADS
Bi

that she had seven with her. A
count showed there were eight.
Somebody said they hoped she
would bring nine next year and
were shaken to hear her announce
that she would be along with eleven.
There were three others she'd left
home, she said calmly.

Rea of CKNW New West -

thinking of adding a
nst taker to his staff after his
pence while broadcasting at the
ins-r

is

th.nnual Surrey fall fair.
Avfrs. E. E. Charlton won the
O >rize
for having the most
ilc,n at the affair, mentioning

S
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BELIEVE that our record

higher ratings per
radio dollar spent is one of
the best reasons why you
should call The George Taggart Organization next time
you are planning a new radio
campaign.

185

of

'range 8t.

Toronto

ADelaide 8784

eoueige
R

KENLAKEóf

DISTRICT
ODS
Wt
THE

RN ONTARIO
WEST
NORTH
MANITOBA
NORTH EAST

welt/

1,000

WATTS
ESSENTIAL COVERAGE

Because of heavy mineralization of this
territory, which affects radio reception of
outside stations, CJRL is in a position to
give almost exclusive coverage in its field.
Without CJRL there is definitely a link
missing in your chain of national coverage.
Write Manager Gerry Tonkin at Kenora
r or our representatives. for the full story.

P\.

, "-j%i

P

'

Radio science is ready to provide
a radio set to broadcast to the earth
from the moon, if the American
army is successful in its plan to
build earth -to-moon rockets within
the next eighteen months, according
to Dr. J. A. Hutcheson, associate
director of the Westinghouse Research Laboratories, in the States.
These radio transmitters, weighing less than 100 pounds, would, on
their battery power, be able to
transmit one minute in every hour
during the trip and for several days
from the moon, provided they
reached it. The ange, some 240,000 miles, would be gained by the
use of ultrashort waves.
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DOMINION
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NETWORK

REPRESENTATIVES:
Horace N. Stovin & Co.,

Montreal,

Adam

J.

Toronto,
Winnipeg
Young Jr. Inc., U.S.A.
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Quite spontaneous laughter and
applause from the studio audience
greeted the commercials for Borden's "Canadian Cavalcade" when
I dropped in to see the show last
week (7), and I cannot help feeling that, having the courage to
laugh at himself and his product
this sponsor is getting closer attention from more listeners.
RCA Victor is striving manfully
to accomplish the same end on
their new "Wayne & Shuster"
offering, but so far they have
Jailed to ring the bell for these
ear -drums.
My diagnosis would
ne this. Announcements are led
into with a gag between the comics
and announcer Herb May. This is
good studio and air listening. But,
after the gag, you get the impression that the comics are standing
by in awe, while Herb elocutes a
technical and not too short commercial. I realize they are flirting with what seems a highly revolutionary commercial technique,
and I think eventually they can find
the right recipe; then the commercials will be a lot more palatable, as well as nourishing for the
sponsor's cash register.

YOU

READ( NG THE
ieROADC,ASTER

*

OVER

SMOULDER
"HOW'S ABOUT

?

IT, MISTER ?"

There must have been many a time
when you would have liked to blow your

*

top about something we've written and
printed in the paper, but you've had to

forego this pleasure so far, because people
who come in on free passes are prohibited

from throwing eggs.
This is the paper which, twice a month,
brings you a Canada -wide picture of the
explosive business of broadcasting, which
seems to perch eternally on the edge of a
keg of dynamite, because radio

is

the

guinea-pig on which the socializers are experimenting before they tackle your business, too.

$2.00 a year-$5.00 for 3 years

CANADIAN BROADCASTER
371 Bay Street

Toronto

1

*

*

Recent meetings of the Toronto
Radio Execs have Toronto radio
all agog, and good turn-outs
appear at the lunches (2nd Wednesday of eaciï month) to hear
and heckle discussions on vital
problems of the industry. So far
they have discussed problems of
producers and last week it was
time buying.
Only complaints
heard last week were: "it was too
short." But it's a good thing to
ring down the curtain while people can and would like to hear
more in any show.
Prexy
Knox is really ringing the bell, Jim
those who have not been to oneand
of
the lunches lately should note
November 13 on their pads for an
interesting and informative meeting.
*

*

Uunder the wire: Bob Buss writes
that CHAT, Medicine Hat
taking to the air on a will be
basis, November 1st. Thefull-time
station
will operate under Bob's management with J. M. Ellis as chief
engineer and Bartley Brown as
program director.
The station
will be supplementary to Dominion Network; reps are All -Canada
in Canada and Weed &
Co. in
the States.
The long-drawn-out case between Gooderham and Worts
and
the CBC seems to be drawing to
a
close.
G & W had charged CBC with
violation of the terms of the
CBC's
lease of the old CKGW,
Toronto,
plant, when that station went
the air in 1938. G & W took it off
Privy Council which partiallyto the
tained the appeal, declaring susthe
CBC liable to pay rent
the
original rate of $12,000 aat year
annually, until the tenancy
is duly
terminated, and to make good
a
clause in the lease to keep
mises in good repair etc.the preOne
source says it will cost
(John Public) several the CBC
hundred
thousand dollars.
Simultaneously CBC
chairman
Davidson Dunton announced
that
the CBC will conduct
a drive to
cut down expenses,
including cost
of production'of programs,
of diminished revenue. because
This
economy wave will
not however
affect the CBC expansion
program
(awave-lengths)

s)

of

privateopriation

ton says, since
such costs are Dun
expenditures. - regarded as capital
Former CFRB announcer
CY

www.americanradiohistory.com

Strange, who left recently°
vade British Filmdom, has
least two screen tests wit.'ad
results. He will be heard Oc 228oó
the "BBC Newsreel".
Recent visitors at the -oad:á
caster office were Hal Cri-nde
of CKCK Regina on a sal
through the east and Alf bili
promotion Joe from CKCW .rie
ton, who spent a "holid Ions
Toronto calling on the age ies.
Wrigley's have dropped rreir
sure Trail' after 408 bro:,ast
Guess they feel they hav brit
it out and it wasn't and goo
T. T. has received over 24
letters according to Jack P illid
rrd
its owner -creator, who say thEM
are many nibbles for it. eloj
next issue, John Collingwooc,eai
will be hitting CFRB
Voice of John Citizen", p v(
tive airing of contentious i ti è
for the Toronto "Globe and Iaii
&

Chinook Serie:
The "championship of th tad
world" has been settled for oth
year. , The "Golden Mike" _ysi
Dogpatch for another yea as
result of an 18-11 fastball Id(
by cJcA's Dogpatch Dodge cr
CFRN's Sunwapta Braves.
This is an annual ev:
Edmonton, with entire p _ee
from game going to the Cc Iv
ity Chest. Three thousand wi s
the spectacle with every mer
cJcA's staff dressed as
Abner" character, while fl
personnel were braves and r l
of the Sunwapta Tribe.
Community Chest won to tl to
of $636.

BOOKi'
BY MAIL

(Post Free if cash ended.
with order)

SIMPLY SENL
TITLE, AUTHOR &
PUBLISHER IF
POSSIBLE

0
"RADIO'S SECOND
CHANCE"
Chas. A. Riepmann

$3.00

"CANADIAN RADIO 4
YEAR BOOK"

$5.00
"RADIO ADVERTISIN:
FOR RETAILERS"'
Professor

C. H.

Sandalt«

$5.00
Columbia Broadcasting teste0

"RADIO ALPHABET"

An 85 -page illustrated 8108ºft
of Terms of the Trade

-ri

$2.00
Nr

"RADIO WRITING"

oj

Max Wylie

$4.50

c

ir

BOOK DEPT.
Canadian Broad
371 Bay St., Toronto

.
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n1igAWA
SALLAR D,
p.iamentary Press Gallery is
iportant and vital part of
tacaery on the Hill. In effect,
eyes and ears of the
i the
Canadians deeti since most
see and
enc.tpon the Gallery to
earvhat goes on in Parliament
them. In effect,
ñd eport to
ohrjoe sees' Parliament through
1e .es of the correspondent who
Tit for his favorite newspaper.
n

,

weelhorses of the Press Gal-

the
e irenews
pee

men from the two

agencies-Canadian

re: and British United Press.
r bvious reasons, the agency

cover Parliament more
turn out a greater volume
! nterial, than a correspondent
a single paper. There is always
inn from each agency in the
For
res gallery at all times.
their
u y obvious reasons,
epos must be completely objecve nd impartial-and are, in
)in of fact. They are also the
sosl:omplete and comprehensive
tn. out from day to day. Parm tary men from both agencrack correspondentss ire
1ie amost to the point of being
toi usive, but confident, fully
o ed,
and extremely corn :e .. Surprising degree of physiesemblance amongst these
e almost
without exception
u illy brunette; nearly all in lu to the "lean" shape.
ien:tust
ill',

i

espondents for individual
and magazines run the full
41 of sheer genius to ho-hum.
eths the most clear-cut and obtti: reporting on a consistent
Lk from this group emanates
ea he Winnipeg Free Press re it Cation. The MacLean-Huniblications of Toronto are
ented by Ken Wilson and
'tat Fraser-both sheer brain,
lE ating, concise.
p

:

t?

Ottawa dailies are in the

sllct

!rttate" position of being able
d ach men from their regular
ill for Parliamentary duties.
tao>t these is Richard Jackson
P

"Ottawa Journal"-a forr%teaser
lbertan who
an energetic
of the colorful school.
n

phones In booths along one wall.
In conjunction is a lounge, used
amongst other things for interviewing distinguished visitors. Telegraph companies maintain a full
sending office just off and alongside the House of Commons Chamber, largely for press convenience,
and full time messengers In both
the Chamber gallery and the working gallery.
The Press Gallery itself determines membership therein. At the
moment, this is restricted to correspondents who file by mail or
overhead to a daily paper. However, "associate" correspondents
have been recognized-those representing publications other than
daily, such
as "Time"
and
"MacLean's".
Radio is not recognized at all.
Last refusal was on grounds of
space, not on principle of radio
representation as such. Argument
about space is perfectly justified;
even the most casual inspection
reveals that Press Gallery is very
badly overcrowded..
Section of
the corridor outside has been
boarded off to provide additional
working space.
Lack of Gallery recognition does
not prevent a correspondent from
gathering and reporting Ottawa
news; but it does bar him from
official status, from most press
conferences, and put him under
several distinct handicaps. Gallery
membership also carries with it
several Parliamentary privileges.
Correspondents are entitled to use
of Parliamentary cafeteria and
restaurant, and to entertain friends
in former only. This is no small
concession in Ottawa, were restaurants are few, poor, expensive,
always crowded, and located with
amazing inconvenience. Publicity
wise men in public life make no
particular effort to avoid or offend
the press, and a certain amount
of entertaining is therefore done.
One or two MP's and one or two
House officials are rather stiff
about the press, but the attitude
doesn't seem to worry anyone
much. And in final analysis, it's
not only that what the Press Gallery sees is what Canada sees; to
a large extent while Parliament
sits, it is what the Press Gallery
sees outside that many men in
public life see outside.

tergetic hunting and skilful
Pit have several times won re)gn-on in the form of press
wan,
One of "Ottawa Citi'n'=men is Austin Cross, probab' net colorful single figure
in
to tLllery. Cross who is author of
311C; and
Spires", and "The Peoie'stouths", is probably the only
eW=Titer who can make a rail' ay momotive (his hobby) interrtin to a reader who doesn't
°pt the difference between a
9gi'and a brakeman. One-time
is Ea t c h e w
a n school-teacher,
'bras is one of the few gallery
M?rbondents not worried about
4fitdng what he thinks is wrong
preminantly certain brass-hats)

Operates Signezy
CJRL Kenora has instituted its
own sign writing department in
which it is preparing promotion
displays for its advertisers. The new
sign department is in charge of
Jim "Pat" Paterson.

\

I

IN QUEBEC...
What's Your Message?
I am Annette Martineau, and I live
in a town. Tye watched Quebec

become increasingly progressive, upto-date, eager for more and more
benefits of modern living. When we
French-Canadians shop (whether
for a poundof coffee, anew toaster,
or a suite of urniture) our interest
in all that s new and better is
displayed. We askfor the brands
we have heard advertised on
CKAC-the radio we listen to

through so many working and
leisure hours. That's why we're

said to be "tout oreilles"-

"all ears."

As Madame Martineau points
out, through working hours

and leisure time, where there
are French-Canadians there's
generally a radio-and it's
generally on! They have
great faith in the spoken
word . ; . presented in their
own language, by their own
artists! The surest way of
promoting our product successfully to this great market
(annual spending in excess of
$800,000,000) is via radioover French Canada's own
pioneer radio station (since
1922)-CKAC of Montreal
Write today for full details.
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Presse,

MONTREAL
Affiliated with CBS

' Canada: C. \X'. \\ light.
Victory Building, Toronto. Ontario.
United States: Adam J. Young. Jr.. Inc

REPRESENTATIVES:?

ouse of Commons Chamber

The Province of Quebec spends yearly over 3800,000,000
(approximately 1/5 of the sales for all Canada).
In the area where 76.8% of all these sales are madeCKAC has 78.2% coverage!
Why does CKAC enjoy such influence in French Canada ?
Because, since pioneering in 1922, CKAC has based every
programme on a complete understanding of FrenchCanadian idiom-attitude-and taste.

the

The Direct Route to Quebec's Rich Market
is via CKAC of Montreal

.

pre Gallery is a closed -shop
has complete control over
s_"3 un operations,
responsible
thQ speaker. Setup in the
Win.' Block of the Parliament
:uil
ffai

ogs is surprisingly
''F is first of all, the

complete.

gallery in

ALL CALASI

STATICI

GOING TO

5000

WATTS

"el running the full width of
`Camber immediately behind
I'a )ove the Speaker's throne. On
he me
floor as this, and not far

corridor, lie the working
aat,rs of
the Press Galleryo`v

/

WE'RE
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r"nIdous room that's a mass of
`'sk and
typewriters, with the

Qededsn. Agave.
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ARE THE BRIGHT YOUNG MN'
BY GORDON SINCLAIR

News is Important on

Radio is depending on Veterans according to this

CKSB

On a February
morning in 1923
the city editor of

Manitoba's French population listens to its
Favorite station for Local and National news

the

IN FRENCH!
8:00 a.m. 21.3
1.00 p.m. 26.7*
*Elliott -Haynes
-

Montreal, or write to

CKSB
ST. BONIFACE

However Mr. Hewitt's boy was
getting a social conscience. He was
objecting to working seven days
and seven nights a week for $22.
I mentioned that I had heard a
few programs, so that was it. I was
in radio. I was a Sunday engineer.
My job was to gather up some
portable equipment on Sundays and
take it to a Bloor street church
where I broadcast the sermon of the
Rev. George Pidgeon. I did it too.
Did it for five weeks until one day
I forgot to turn the buttons and
Pidgeon's vast audience, all 30
of it complained.

MAN ITOBA
1000 watts

1250 kilocycles

WESTERN CANADA'S FIRST FRENCH LANGUAGE STATION

N

aE

So I was out of radio
at 23

t"t
operaOf
p
A W R arty.turnetFa1
21 years
ear aeep p
our

{tren
express

C,OR+s

to
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W°'°ur
dot course each

made

and

work rate

havegecau$e has m°reest
who
CJOR
stat onnt"tsarea
choice.
other
(Caleb)
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decisions,
sthan
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Watts,
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a

failure

What all this is leading to is not
the fact that I've been back on the
air a few days, but the fact that the
old timers are still going strong.
Foster Hewitt still has the greatest
sports audience in Canada and who

Net
this pessbe'ou n

case

;

!

us
made Dominion
scheduleour
the local salesmen
tion--leads Who
agenciesa1
reps,
tonóº
and
it
th
enterprising
clients
your

hard_Wkng,

TORONTO

sauntered
into the reporter's
room and asked:
"Any of you guys,
besides
Hewitt,
know how to run
a radio?"
The Hewitt .ie
meant was Foster
Hewitt, the sporting editor's son, who was engineer,
announcer, director, producer, special eventer and everything else but
one for the Star -owned CFCA.

GET UP-TO-THE-MINUTE NEWS EVERY DAY

Complete details from C. W. Wright, Toronto

It's

____
._

14 yea

since I fit cad
back fror Ind
and wrote hot
about theplad
As a resu:l w
asked to ti sib

STAR

CKSB PROVIDES THE ONLY WAY LISTENERS

Do they listen?

:era

newsman -turned -broadcaster, He has thrown dow th
gauntlet, leaving plenty of scope for one of the bright out
"wonder -boys" to pick it up.

Indian
a

stces
con:etc;

show with b
band.
S w]
else was
d /
show? Cdr
Waddingtc w
Charlie Jennings as antra
Have the bright young me c
along and replaced them?
1

Andy Clarke, one of the oiit
news broadcasters, is still tc-h
strong. His Sunday mornii cd
ing of the weeklies is a gen
winter when Andy was ve
they set equipment up in hi v
room so he could do hi Ma
i

i

without interruption.

WI

replace him with a post-war
boy? Maybe there are none

a

l

Each Friday Al Savage ar I
to some Ontario town and u:
question and answer progra o'
CFRB and what engineer net
that for us? Bill Baker, and E it
been aces as an engineer fo ma
than 20 years. As for ;aa
didn't he help Marconi put t f
wireless together?
I don't know whether W
McKnight originated sportsnte
views as a regular feature no
but I've been hearing him dthei
for at least ten years.
<

else has a coast to coast sports
show? Clary Settell. And who is
this guy Settell? .
.
one of the
fathers of Hydro Electric power in
Ontario. Many a man has claimed
to have been Sir Adam Beck's
right
hand man in that great endeavor
but Settell wins Beck's right arm in
a walk
and how long ago was

All through the war I u3
hear freelance announcers v.7a!!
wonder how long their big >U
would last.
They all felt re
battalion of heroes on the .nt'
level of the genius would"
come home and snare away t h4
announcer jobs.

Whose telling radio stories from
here to there and back again?
Greg
Clark is; veteran of two
wars and
reporter of 32 years
experience.

Have they done it?
beside Joel Aldred.

that?

...

And that padre named Pidgeon
went to broadcast 23 years
ago.
How about him? He's still
there
on the air.
I

The first Canadian singer
I
remember hearing regularly
was
Gordon Calder and I still hear
him
most every night. Not
singing, but
still in radio.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Nan on

When the war broadcastsin
originating in the hot spa 14it
Europe what one man stop out
above the others. Mat Haltoil1°i
a veteran.
Either the young .wonderete
develop or couldn, b,
bothered with radio, although `"hit
could be a novelty ending he jibe
might be wrong.

didn't

e

er 19th, 1946
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Modern Versio,, of(4e MAGIC CARPET

The legend of the Magic Carpet has thrilled people for many centuries.
day an even more thrilling miracle is Radio.

To-

Small wonder why wise advertising men choose CKLW as a medium to reach
Western Ontario's rich buying market ... urban and rural. Both program and
station publicity is always carefully planned and consistently used to build and
hold our audience and advertisers. Listener audience and buying influence is

the most important thing to be considered when selecting a radio station as
your advertising media. That's why you should remember this important
radio station when making plans for your activity in this great market. ReWestern
member also that CKLW is the preferred radio station in the South
Ontario area.
Representatives
ADAM J. YOUNG JR. INC., U.S.A.
H. N. STOVIN, CANADA

or Radio Results it's C K

LW

J. E. CAMPEAU, Managing Director
5,000 WATTS-800 KC

800 on the Dial"

CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION
MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
MEMBER OF CANADIAN

DAY AND NIGHT
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RECORDING

FACILITIES

Lett%
WESTERN
BROADCASTS

Air Checks

DeIageás
AcIuolifies

WRITE

OR

WIRE

''

td

Ccithi:Cie

INLAND
BROADCASTING

RECORDING

SERVICE
171 MCDERMOT AV.

WINNIPEG

October 19thl9g,

INSIDE STELCO

by

Route

A year ago Ross MacRae left CHCH, Regina, came east to Toronto and joined the alit
department of Cockfield Brown & Company Ltd. Back in July an advertising agent' per
formed a new job for its client when they flew Ross over the picket lines into the Hai;ltot
Steel plant to act as liaison between the army of workers who had refused to lay downooir
and their families, by radio. Beneath the humor of Ross' narrative, we detect a :onl
under-current of a difficult job well done, by radio, and by a radio man who submittj tI
seven weeks of voluntary exile to do it, all of which he shrugs off with a grin as "a rea
experience with a great bunch of guys."
After any conflict, some expert
gets himself a pile of notes, a
typewriter, and a publisher, and
writes a book, telling all about
said conflict. A bunch of the boys
on his side say: "this is at last, the
real McCoy on what went on."
The boys on the other side of the
thinking -fence read the book, and
say "Yaahhh," but with a touch of
vitriol in their words.
No matter what side of the fence
you may be on you- have to admit
that the big Steel Strike is over.
What you may not know about it
is this: for the first time in history,
a series of broadcasts went on the
air from a struck -plant, telling the
story of the men who stayed on the
job, producing steel.
The locale was the Steel Company of Canada, Hamilton Works,
and the station used was CHML in
Hamilton. Now, a few words
from the "gee'. who entered the
plant, and got the broadcasts to -

gether. That "gee" was I. So,
these words come straight from the
horse's mouth. (Some of you will
probably say I have my equine
anatomy mixed up.)
Dick, may I write in the first
person singular, rather than with
the editorial "we"? It sounds like
I am two people in one bunch.
Actually, I am thin, with big feet.
Stand me against a stave of music
manuscript, and my mypotic fiddle player would say: "that's an 'E'
Natural." Thanks.

Well, when you're the only
cook, and are brewing up a broth
of radio programs which is to tell
a story to the outside world, no
matter what the broth is like, some
people who are interested in that
particular radio -soup will enjoy it.
I was the only cook. When I
was flown in to the Steel Company
Plant, I knew nary a soul in the
place. I told the fellows I was
from an Advertising Agency in
Toronto. This was not a good
move, as many of them had read
"The Hucksters," and thought I
must be a combination of a tom cat
and Thomas A. Edison. Actually, I
am the Casper Milquetoast -turtle
type.

iron out of iron ore in alas
furnace. Then, you pour t. pi¡
iron into an open-hearth f nac
add several tons of scrap steeA1,
that's where the miracle take
For out of the open-hearth ma
comes a golden flow of pur stet
It's like if you could put a unc
of nickels in a pot, add a co le
quarters, shake 'em up, and :t
quarters.
Now that you know how t n:i
steel, you are probably worerir
what part radio played in tl Sta
Strike. That, friends, is wh i
here.
Briefly, here's the storyll g
were more than 2,500 men It
the Steel Plant. They lived.
sleeping on double-decker;.
cots. They ate there, and tl'
was well -cooked, although .,p
not as elegantly served as a!
last staff picnic.
They 'i
their regular shifts.
,4i
pleasure to business, a red:
club was set up with ti:
accommodation for 1,500 t
There, motion pictures were v
There, the fellows themselves n
put on shows slightly remi
of the gaslight era, boxin a.
wrestling shows, old time ski ï,
and all kinds of similar imp'
concerts. At one or two of .e
the "Scabettes," six fellows o
ingly attired in gaping shot
improvised brassieres (stuffe,x
oranges), danced for the ;n,
Great applause at this point.
Where was I? Oh yes. )01
those broadcasts. Well, the NI
lem was: how can we coin,
people outside that the men siq
are feeling fine? that t
living well? that they are sine= '
their belief that the, stand th a:
taking in staying at work, is :ht\
The answer was of course, uir
a

!

'

.

1

1

Steel workers are a good bunch

of fellows, who speak a tongue
which would make a city -editor
shudder, or look to his lexicon of
oaths, and catch up on his James
T. Farrell novels. However, you
soon become used to a pal saying:
"Hello, MacRae, you son of a
Baptist Minister," or a reasonable
facsimile thereof.
Having learned the names of
several steel-stalwarts, I set out to
discover how to make steel. This
is accomplished in one quick tour
through the plant. You make pig -

I

--

Y

n1

Put him to work bringing:in more sales!
STUDIOS.

SOUTHAM BLDG,
Representatives:

CANADA: ALL - CANADA

CALGARY

U.S.A.: WEED

"Your Good Neighbor Station
& CO

Representatives: HORACE N. STOVIN & CO., CANADA
JOSEPH HERSHEY McGILLVRA, NEW YORK CITY, U.S

www.americanradiohistory.com
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.wspaper reporters could enter
take pictures, and report
tl plant,
But when
0 what the men said.
y could get a guy on the air, and
h e him say of his own accord:

i

here because I think this
strike is a lot of nonsense,
a, besides the government says I
staid stay," you had a pretty
p ,erful way of telling a human
irrest story.
IML's Production Chief, Tom
p ling, arranged to have lines put
ir, the recreation club I mentioned
e,ier. He also brought an ampli fi (the simplified edition for
oration by MacRae), and a
Then, I was told to
Ir rophone.
ahead and put on some prog;ns."
n

a

)le

remembering what mother
alays said: "Make your programs
mays informative and entertain ir" I tried to find fellows inside
tt plant who would go on the air,
rrition their names, and tell, in
ttr own words, their own particuI: iittitude as far as the strike was
o :erned. They talked about the
bldry problems they faced. One
f aw attached a big tub to a hunk
c machinery with a motor on it,
a used it as a washing machine.
A far as I know, the blue -prints
still available. The problem is
tr get that first big hunk of
about
It
costs
n hinery.
o,

$

)00.00.

fellows mentioned the
that they were putting on
ght, darning their own socks,
:ing letters regularly for the
f.: time in their lives, and saying,
Ilo, Wife, I'm fine. Hope you
a
Junior, you help mother with
It dishes, wash behind your ears,
cut the lawn on Saturday, and
n Daddy gets, home, he'll buy
p a bicyde."
ll this was during the "edito .1"
period of broadcasts by
" wada's Biggest Family," which
h pened to be the name we gave
)they

f:

'

the shows.
tut like all editorials on the
sae subject day after day, (no
once, Dick) they got a trifle

bing.

Also, we were running out

of songs to be sung in Community
Fashion by the gang at the broadcasts each night.
Came Stage Number Two. This
stage was the one where we, inside
the Steel Plant, dug up the comedians in the place; the singers; the
old time fiddlers; harmonica players; and one guy with a Banjo
and a repertoire of George Formbÿ s
most shocking songs.
These
fellows co-operated, all the time
knowing that they weren't quite in
the Kenny-Baker -Larry -Adler -Eddy Peabody class. And the gang in
the plant loved them for it. The
folks at home seemed to like it, too,
as they would write fan mail saying
"We rush home from the show, or
Aunt Fanny's, or the beach, to hear
your programs every night. It just
makes us feel good to know you are
being taken care of."

Also in stage two of these
broadcasts by "Canada's Biggest
Family," were quiz shows. Our
prizes weren't refrigerators, or
'diamond rings, or new houses.
They were socks, razors, chocolate
bars, and cigarettes. On one quiz
show, I asked the contestant if he
knew the name of Barney Google's
horse. He said "Silver," and that
broke up the show.
Do YOU know the
Okay!
name of Barney Google's horse?
All told, these broadcasts by
"Canada's Biggest Family" did the
job they set out to do (it says here
in small print.) They did let the
world at large, and cHMt's primary
coverage area in particular, know
that the things inside Stelco were
fine. That the men were quite
content, and happy enough at a
time when the CIO's propagandists
were telling some pretty tall stories
about conditions on the Steel
Company's side of the big fence.
Did someone say: "Were there
I
any women in the Plant?"
were.
there
Yes,
so.
thought
There were about 24 girls who
were
worked in canteens. They
Matron.
a
of
supervision
under the
to
Every day, one man was assigned
girls
two
that
the task of seeing

FOR ANNOUNCERS
and others in
BROADCASTING
Newly revised edition
now available.

1

4
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were kept out of trouble. They
couldn't even go for a walk without
this fellow along, keeping an eye
on them.
And please don't ask "Who kept
an eye on the guy keeping an eye
on the girls?" That I don't know.
Anyway, we're all happy that the
steel strike is over. Radio people
should be particularly happy, because now you'll get your new
transmitter sooner, or your new
transmitter tower, or perhaps a new
microphone.

The thing that the broadcasts
from the Steel Company of Canada
Hamilton works did prove, was
that radio is still the most potent
medium for telling a story to the
people.
But you all know that. Look at
all the pink -pills they buy.

...To guarantee
continuous

motion, plan it
and distribute it

Edmonton Drama On Net

Fairly among all

The CJCA Edmonton Drama
Club, has gained, for the third
time in the past year, a spot on the
Trans -Canada Network; this time
for a series of 12 quarter-hour
plays.
The plays, all written by Elsie
Park Gowan of Edmonton, will be
produced by Doug Homersham of
cJcA's producion staff.
The plays are all based on the
lives of people, around whom the
history of the Prairie Provinces is
woven.

CKWX program
sponsors.

CKCH
160

YOUR PUBLICITY
BUDGET WHERE

A DOLLAR
REACHES

MORE
PEOPLE

Contents includes:
*Speech standards
guide
*Pronunciation
*Name lists
*Place names
*Notes on 'microphones

may be
2opies of the CBC HANDBOOK FOR ANNOUNCERS
order to:
money
or
note
abtrained bysending 25 cents by postal
Toronto 1, Ont.
CBC PUBLICATIONS BRANCH Box 500,

pro-

COOPERATING WITH "LE DROIT

W.

7410 K. C.

I.,
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E.W. LEAVER

.

'
modern
TheY1ei
exclusive...
they re hits!
they're
THE

WORLD

EATURE

F

PROGRAMMES
They

are top

ranking
shows

radio
that fit

even limited budgets. World

ccuEK
waimi

Feature Programmes are
smooth, expert productions
that feature outstanding talent, and well-known writers,

directors and producers.
zye-!ftif,to

Write today for full details on World Feature Programmes.

.4

question and answer column conduct-

ed by two radio engineers who invite read-

ers to submit their questions. The editor
reserves the right to print any letters
submitted, or to refrain from printing
them. Personal replies will be sent if a
stamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed.
Anonymous letters are not acceptable
either for publication or for reply. Address
Technicolumn" Canadian Broadcaster, 371 Bay St., Toronto.

PULSE TIME MODULATION
We have been requested to discuss briefly the Pulse Time Modulation System for radio link service.

In pulse time modulation the
emission consists of a series of
pulses, the time relation between
the pulses conveying the intelligence. These pulses are of two
types. One type is the synchronizing
pulse which is of very short duration and which occurs at regular
intervals. This interval is called the
frame period and in a typical pulse
time modulation system is of the
order of 100 microseconds in length.
The other type of pulse consists
of the signal proper. The intelligence is communicated by a variation in the time interval between
the signal pulses and the synchronizing pulses, the peak amplitude
of these pulses remain the same
irrespective of the signal transmitted. At least three frame periods
are required for each cycle of the
highest audio frequency to be transmitted. For example, to transmit
a top frequency of 3 Kc., a frame
frequency of 10 Kc, would be
required;
At the transmitter the audio
signal is fed into circuits which
shift the time of the signal pulses
proportionate to the amplitude of
the audio frequency wave. At the
receiver end a circuit is activated
by each synchronizing pulse and
turned off by the following signal
pulse. The length of time during
which the circuit is activated is
directly proportional to the time
displacement of the signal
from the synchronizing pulse.pulse
The
output of this circuit thus varies
proportionately to the amplitude
of
the modulating audio frequency
wave at the transmitter.
fluctuations in the output from The
this
circuit represent the original modulating wave.
Several channels
be handled
simultaneously by can
such
by having a number a system
of signal
channels independently control
eral signal pulses occurring sevtween synchronizing pulses. beFor
example, in an eight channel
system, there would be eight
pulses between each pair signal
of synchronizing pulses. The timing
of the
individual signal pulses
Is closely
controlled to prevent the
signal
pulse representing one
channel
from getting into the
representing a second time zone
channel. In
other words, the excursion
in time
of each of the signal
pulses must
be limited

interference.

NortbQrIi /f1qctric
COMPANY

October 19th,

L

25 BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA
Dept. 918, 1261 Shearer St., Montreal, Que.
11-6-6

to

prevent

mutual

In the P. T. M. system
only a
single carrier frequency
is required
for multi -channel operation,
whereas in an amplitude
or frequency modulating system employing
eral channels, sub-carriers sevtheir attendant modulators with
and
demodulators must
Because the radiationbe employed.
from
time modulation transmittera pulse
is in
the form of pulses of
short duration, the band energy of
width of
the receiving system
in order to pass thesemust be wide
pulses
out attenuation. As a result withwide band width required,of the
the

www.americanradiohistory.com

1

pulse time modulation systengf
communication is only practictin
the microwave region of the rho
spectrum. The actual band w th
required is a function of the frne
frequency and number of char,ls
required. For example, to transit
eight channels simultaneously the°''
a top frequency of 3000 cycle in,10
each, the frame frequency is
proximately 10 Kc. In each 004'
microseconds therefore there list' 1.
be crowded the synchronizing pse
plus eight signal pulses, plus le
time space necessary for let
movement of these signal pies'
about their mean position with1e
modulating audio wave. Necessily ".
then the duration of the pulsE is

very short (.4 to 1 microseclds
for the signal pulse and 2 4
microseconds for the synchronisg
pulse). The corresponding
11d
width to accept these pulses r.st
be of the order of megacycles.
The advantages of pulse 1;e
modulation are low inter-chteel
cross talk, high signal to n;e
ratio and reduced complexity
it
multi -channel work.
It should be noted that the p ae
time modulating system was
oped initially chiefly for armydec 1.
munication purposes and
ie
fidelity required was not hence
le
audio band width being high,
imately 300 - 3000 cycles. Theappr
sysn
is capable of high fidelity, howe r,
although the technique beco s
increasingly more difficult as e
top audio frequency is increase
t

air.

Scores Boozecasts
Action of the CBC in life;
the wartime ban on liquor ad,
tising on the air was attacked a
Vancouver at the 63rd annual c
vention of the B.C. branch of e

WCTU.
A resolution was passed dep.
ing liquor advertising because,
was said, it created a demand
alcohol.

:

r

The provincial government, e
convention said, should not
permission for broadcasting
liquor ads in B.C.
Mrs. F. G. Grevett, Alberta pi ident of the WCTU, said the ganization also protested against e

i'

1

CBC decision because they w=
anxious lest the CBC netw' lam,
should carry American prograe
which were sponsored by liq
interests.
The convention asked for a R
Commission to investigate
liquor trade, and urged that no nu
licenses should be granted until stt
a probe had been undertaken.
L

WANTED

Experienced Writer of
Radio Commercial
Announcements
Must have thorough experience
in selling through the medium of
the spoken word; be fast, versatile, dependable. We are not
interested in Free Lance writGood sala ry and
opportunity for advancement ln
progressiveing. advertising agenCexcellent
R eply
stating
qualificationsby
in
full. a nd

salary

expected.letter,
BOX 2005

CANADIAN
BROADCASTBB
371 Bay Street, Toronto

444

44
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Ipestern Teen -Time
who get
of the attention in
ti a big share
days get another offer r..o these
in "Swingtime at Spencers," a
ldy live talent show over cacwx
icouver sponsored by David
sncers Ltd., the local department
ste. It goes 10 to 11 a.m. Saturfhe younger listeners

d.

'rogram originates in the departdining room, which is
cl red to handle an audience of
rrIt store

Vancouver dance bands are
ftured, and added are news items
o:interest to high schoolers, and
5,

.

q e shows.

Robertson, University of
graduate, is emcee, and Reo
T>mpson of CKwx produces. The
fi: show, which goes Sept. 28,
feures Lance Harrison's 12 piece
b;d, which is a group of war
verans that have created a musical
seation since their appearance last
.on

BC.

sing.

itation Aids Singer
Then drew Moncton, heard
t there was a possibility that
D ie-Germaine Leblanc,
runner last years "Singing Stars of
' iorrow," might have to disc :inue her singing career, the
s, on arranged a recital for her to
sup a fund to carry on.
'he concert was arranged to be
h,l in the Moncton High School,
y the two papers "MONCTON
tNSCRIPT" and "L'EVANGELINE"
a;'d the cause by supplying
ti ets,
programs and publicity.
L al
organizations aided tie
stion with the ticket sales.
'he effort on Miss Leblanc's
bíalf resulted in a trust fund of
S 00. being setup for her future

trning.

rom the Aberdeen League
typical of hundreds in

:JCA's files. We are hum.
Ay proud of our service to
he community --and grateul for the consistent loyalty
t

shows CJCA's programs.
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Want Dual System
"In a highly competitive world

in which the Government is continually stressing the importance of
overseas sales, ought British advertisers be deprived of a medium
that can ignore national barriers?,"
is the question asked by the
Institute of Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising, in a brief
presented to the British Government.

Petitioning against the extension
of the BBC Charter, and the ban
against commercial radio the IIPA
suggests that another wave -length
be allocated for commercial radio,
separate from the straight BBC
non-commercial set-up.
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25th ANNIVERSARY

FOR PIONEER STATION

wjz, New York, flagship of the
American Broadcasting Company,
celebrated its 25th anniversary
in broadcasting on October 7. The
week of October 1 to 7 was
marked by the station as "wJz's
25th Anniversary Week." There
were special broadcasts recounting
the milestones in the station's
history.

singer, but moved into the
announcing slot when it was
decided to expand that staff to two.
During its broadcasting days
wiz has been the first with the
following; first broadcast of a
World Series, (their first broadcast) ; first regular market and food
reports; first broadcast of shipping
The first broadcast of the station news; first Arlington time signals
was heard on October 7, 1921. The and commercial weather forecasts;
studios at that time consisted of a first air -to -ground broadcasts.
converted ladies' powder room in
In 1925 the station went to
the Westinghouse factory in New- 50,000 watts, and in the next year
ark, and the 500 watt transmitter
became the key station of the NBC.
was housed in a shack built on top
of the factory. The staff consisted In 1943 the Blue Network became
of four people, one of them being the American Broadcasting ComMilton Cross who was at that time pany with wiz still key station.
a

Dedication Broadcast
When Rev. H. F. Appleyard, ex padre of the Royal Regiment, and
minister of Christ Church, Meaford,
Ontario held a special service to
dedicate four new stained glass
windows to the boys of the parish
who gave their lives during the
war, CFOS, Owen Sound was on
hand to broadcast the service. The
windows were made by a famous
firm of stained glass window
makers in England out of pieces
Rev. Appleyard had collected from
bombed churches in England, Ireland, Wales, Belgium and France.
After the service, Ralph Snelgrove, cFos manager, interviewed
the minister about his experiences overseas. The interview was,
recorded and sent to the CBC in
Toronto. Later Snelgrove was informed that it had been used in the
International Service of the CBC,
and had been picked up and
rebroadcast by the BBC.

CKRC is steadily gaining
listener preference and
Dollar for Dollar
CANADA'S BEST RADIO
BUY!

in

is-
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... !Bonds grow
"Where on earth does the money go?"
How often have you voiced just such a
question, half in wonder, half in dismay?
It's so easy to fritter away ready cash!
A dollar here-a dollar there-and in the
end nothing to show for it.
Saving for the things we all want is
difficult unless we "tie ourselves down" to
a definite objective-and Bonds provide
that objective. When we purchase Bonds
we're more apt to build up that nest -egg
we've set our heart on.
That's why Canada Savings Bonds have
been created. They provide an opportunity for you to continue to increase
your savings . . . safely, surely, conveniently.

Canada's Finest Investment
You can buy Canada Savings Bonds in
units of $50, $100, $500 and $1000. You
may buy up to $2000 per person. They
pay 23/1% interest each year for 10 years.
Your bonds will be registered in your

own name, providing protection against
loss. You can cash Canada Savings
Bonds at full face value, with interest,
at any time at any branch in Canada
of any chartered bank. They are better
than any comparable form of saving .. .
providing a higher return than you can
get today on my investment as safe and

cashable.

But please remember this point. These
are "Serve Yourself" Bonds. This time
there will be fewer salesmen. They will
not be able to call on everyone. So it's
up to you to take advantage of this fine
investment opportunity-without delay.

How to Buy
You can buy them at any bank; authorized investment dealer; stock broker;
trust or loan company-for cash or by

the Monthly Savings Plan. Where your
employer offers a Payroll Savings Plan
you can buy Canada Savings Bonds by
regular deductions from your pay.

8 out of 10 will buy again....
Canada Saek9s Bonds
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Air-On The Air

You Meet

the Best People
..

You meet the real Maritime buying folk through CKCW
.
for your sales message goes into -lie home of every type of

adio listeners in Australia heard
ºIayed broadcast of the arrival
tt;ea Island, Vancouver, of the
I- Dassenger, DC -4 that pioneered
1 Australian -Canada link in the

a

route circling the empire.
with 34 passengers
crew of 10, touched down at
V rouver
and started home two
i later.
On board on the return
r was an express package cona ng a record of the arrival, made
r a special events crew from
.N x.
P. B. Cooke, general
:n ager of the Canadian -Australian
ti ed

he plane,

L.

line, immediately asked that it be
air expressed down under.
The disc, voiced by Ken Hughes
and Bert Cannings, included
messages from Mayor Jack Cornett,
reconstruction minister C. D. Howe
and president J. H. Symington of
T. C. A., as well as remarks by
Cmdr. P. L. T. Taylor, pilot of the
aircraft.
From left to right in the picture
is Australian deputy minister for
civil aviation, Capt. E. J. Johnston,
Symington, and Howe at the other
side of the mike.

wage earner.
In New Brunswick, there's the Northumberland Lumberman
.
. the Straits shore Fisher folk and the Kings County
Dairyman. Add to this the Nova Scotia Coal Miner and
Prince Edward Island Fur Rancher and you have a pretty
swell bunch to work to.

Lionel should know

..44\
M o ta ct

..

.

If

they're all friends of his.

ee

0144%1/4,4,'

/.vEw

itla.titi4,c14- Monreal ..

Rop.esonlphírte Skovin c}Cap To ronfo

AID TO NEW BUSINESS
new idea along the line of

series of spots free of charge to the

:king war veterans who have
t<ed in business has been origin by CKMO Vancouver.
The
t cn has worked
out a plan to
,;I a series of spot announcements
to ex -servicemen
and women
:t2ing up for themselves.
:anager John Hunt contacted
D k officials some time back to
ou ne the idea for helping those
°piing their own businesses. Now,
D'k recommend veterans to CKMO,
an the station gives a one month

enterprise.
So far, the station has helped
more than one hundred new
businesses with announcements,
and each series gets the same care
in preparation as is given a sponsor.
Veterans have proved so keen to
have this added publicity for their
businesses that the station now has
the
a waiting list of those wanting
to
restricted
is
spots. The scheme
aid
DVA
getting
are
who
veterans
in starting up.

TRANS -

CANADA

NETWORK

EXCLUSIVE SALES REP.:

HORACE N. STOVIN
MONTREAL

TORONTO

WINNIPEG
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Narrator, M.C., Actor
commercial and actuality

Announcer
with

8

years background
in Radio

PRIVATE

STATION, CBC
FREELANCE

Be/iota

Gau,cakt

CALL "BUNNY"
DAY

OR

NIGHT

THROUGH

Radio

Artists
Telephone
Exchange
WA. 1191
TORONTO

October 19th,

to the Trans -Canada
October 19.
*

*

The commercial department at
CJRL, Kenora reports that the
Ontario Minnesota Pulp & Paper
Gordon Keeble at Hayhurst's To- 'Co. has brought an evening newsronto office reports that Edge- cast devoted chiefly to local and
worth Pipe Tobacco has started regional happenings.
* *
*
spot announcements in 5 Canadian
markets through CHNS, CJAD, Cockfield Brown's Montreal office
CFRB, CKRC and CKWX.
The reports that the Canadian Marconi
campaign is slated for 26 weeks Company has started an intensive
and features readings by David spot announcement campaign over
Ross. Rit Dyes has renewed its a wide list of stations coast to
spot series for another 26 weeks coast.
over 10 Ontario stations.
Molson's Brewery has started "Les
* *
*
Radio Concerts Canadiens" over 10
McKim's Toronto office tell us that French stations originating from
Bob Martin (Export) Ltd. (Dog CBF, Montreal.
The 45 minute
Condition Powders) has renewed
show features Jean Deslauriers'
its flash campaign until late spring orchestra and spotlights French
1947 over CJAD, CKEY, CKRC and
Canadian artists.
Edited By Art Benson

CJOR.
McKim's has an hour's con; edy
and variety show under way over

French stations for O'Keefe's
Brewing Company. Called "Radio
Carabin" the program features
Maurice Meerte's 18 piece orchestra, international and Canadian
artists guesting, "Le Chroniqueur
O'Keefe"
relating stories on
"Canada Unlimited". The program
originates from L'Ermitage, Montreal and is scheduled for 26 weeks.
10

*

*

*

*

MacLarens Toronto office reports
that Imperial Oil is bringing back
the N. H. L. Hockey Broadcasts

1

*

*

The

commercial department at
CKAC, Montreal tell us that Imperial Tobacco has resumed "Le
Ralliement du Rire" through
Whitehall Broadcasting.
Lebern
Jewellry has started "Melodies
Roamer", 15 minutes 1 a week for.
a year. "Les Evenements Sociaux"
has started for a year for Romeo
Gaudry, 20 minutes 6 a week.

*

According to the commercial department of CKSB, St. Boniface
morning and evening newscasts
have been sold for a year to Perth
Cleaners and Mitchell-Copp Jewellers. Canada Packers has contracted for a year's spot campaign
through Cockfield Brown. Boston
Clothing is taking 30 minutes of
French songs 6 a week for 6
months with option to renew.
*

*

Man Hunt
There is a savour of the
R.C.M.P. to the cicnc, Montreal,
mystery program called "Manhunt."
Between October 1st and December
21st, listeners to the La Presse
station will be searching frantically
for the name and address of a
person living in the province of
Quebec, in an attempt to win the
grand prize of a new Nash "600."
Clues are given over the Montreal
station daily at unannounced times.

Speech Expert
THERE'S THE WOMEN AN' THE CHILDREN
AND THE POPPAS TOO

ALL HOME LISTENING TO THEIR
COMMUNITY RADIO STATION

c)cA Edmonton has Mrs. Bertha
Briggs as a speech consultant on
their staff, to help announcers improve their pronunciation and
delivery. Mrs. Briggs reviews all
scripts before they go on the air,
and goes over all the newscasts
with the announcers, before broadcasts, to iron out any errors or to
clear up any difficult points.
Formerly a language instructor,
she speaks French, German and
Italian as well as English, and
finds her novel profession most
interesting.

ask us
about spot

Amateurs Return

network

*

Ken Soble's "Amateur H
has returned to the air after a
of three years. The program ,<
on the air for seven years, sta:,i
on the regional networks in 1 5,
the same year that the late Nor
Bowes initiated a similar serie:or
NBC. .Quite a few of today's r in
"nam(es" experienced their st
attack of mike fright on the S k
show, including Oscar Peter n,
Bobby Breen, Mildred Morey ,d
Eddie Allen.
The program is now runnini)n
Soble's own station, CHML Ha I
ton, with hopes that it will overt w
on to an Ontario network with a
few weeks with an eventual .t
going, coast to coast, on Domini,
I

-

Paging H. R. Zilch
"radio paging" device, des
ed to allow a subscriber to Ix n
constant check with his own le.
phone, has been approved in e
U. S. by the FCC.
The approval was given to e
US Telephone Answering Seri
to erect a high frequency tr.;
A

i-

miner.
Subscribers to the service
carry a small receiver about the e
of a cigarette package. All you t e
to do is prate the receiver to
ear and if you are being paged a
will hear your code signal. You r i
only call the Service on the nea t
phone and you will then be c nected with your call.
1

on these

Stations

CKCft HULL
CKNW NEW WESTMINSI8.R
CJAV PORT ALBERNI
cn8o SOREL
CKPR FORT WILLIAM
CHO QUEBEC
CKTS SHERBROOKE
CFCN CALGARY
CH G8 SUMMERSIDE
CJOB WINNIPEG
CKMO VANCOUVER
CFRN EDMONTON
CFQC SASKATOON

xerit

¡

Ascendent Star

t

,

TORONTO. Royal York Hotel AD 3091
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t

Grace Benson, the Toronto ra>
actress who accompanied her I
band, Court, to New York in Al
1946, and who was a winner c
1944 Beaver Award in the field
radio acting, and also capture,a
La Fleche Trophy, has been t
for a part on the NBC prop -"Just Plain Bill," which opened s
15th year on the network t
month. Grace has also just sigl
a contract for the starring fern'
role in "The Shadow," the myst'
dramas sponsored by Blue Coal.

look tö
RCA VICTOR

broadcasting

1 r,

* MONTREAL. lacosse Sf. SW !

.,t

i
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lidence that a good deal of

nt,est exists in the controversy
,v the relative, merits of private-

aerated radio as against socialie,radio was the record attendnc at the Montreal Advertising
r ;lea Club luncheon where CBC
hymen A. D. Dunton and Roland
3e:dry M.P., president of Radio
;,j n-Abitibi Lteé, debated the
,-

utct.
Ith speakers were disappointng bland. Beaudry seemed over ,air to make it clear that he
.w the CBC in spite of Its bad
.>is; and Dunton's defence of
K lined radio was based on the
ar that it could be worse, for
:B has allowed established priat stations to exist and new ones
,me into the picture.
laudry came close to the real
,oft of the argument when he
d "I believe in the principle of
relom for all in thought, in
pe:h, in deed. I believe in free
. in private incenarprise
and therefore I believe
iv .
'It the untrammeled enjoyment
f eedom requires as few licenses
ssible. I refer to the type of
ases you tack up on a wall be n you can start enjoying the
er fits of freedom."
.nton, whose youth and good
r t gain him the immediate
y xathy
and good will of an
nonce, was obviously very nero and his attempt to speak
i out script fell pretty fiat. He
a probably accepted the invita to speak thinking that it was
ìy the usual relatively small
:tiering of advertising and sales
xt.tltives, and was taken back a
Iby the huge attendance lured
:1e Normandy roof by a bar Beof advanced publicity.
J ;
a public servant, paid a
.4 salary to manage a, state ved industry, might well be nero when publicly debating an
.or- so politically significant.
Beaudry, a Liberal M.P., was
ills own ground, and had every
fi t to debate on a political sub ,x and consequently delivered
vtt he had to say in a forceful
in convincing manner. Perhaps
'e eft too many things unsaid. At
in rate, as a station operator
iitìelf, he deserves an award of
.ole kind for his bold stand
Sgnst CBC monopoly. In that
el.rd, he pulled no punches, and
:olequently should receive the
roigratulations of the whole in.

.

,

,

c

Yt

hpry.
imzong
¡Loch,

the highlights of his
these paragraphs stand

t is true that, as a Liberal in
political sense of the word, I
. witnessed our party set delimitations and controls over
idual activities, but I have
gh faith in the innate liberalof my leader to be positive
this trend is but temporary,
to be sure that the prime
ter of our country finds it
as irksome as most of us, to
and reconcile-even if through
ssity-this practice with his
ts. I would like to speak to
today es a private individual,
rested in radio, who finds it
doxical in the extreme, that
y originally devised to prese'e the rights of Canadians in
th field of radio broadcasting,
shild rapidly tend to become the
COtroller and sole enjoyer of these
its-and
that, with the occasital blessing of a democratic
Aliament which is its very benii godfather."

I must say to Mr.

Dunton
that while the CBC's intentions
may be of the best, while its aims
may be of the highest, while its
ideals may be of the loftiest, it is
an almost inescapable conclusion
that the very realization of these
must bring about something which
the CBC claims as farthest from
its thoughts and its intentions.
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the demise of private radio broadcasting and the existence of a state

monopoly."
"Again I repeat-any expansion
of the CBC on a scale of any importance-inevitably leads to socialization of radio; by the sole operation of a fundamental law of
mathematics and ' without the
help of any desire or wish or intention to socialize radio."
"My purpose is merely to indicate to a group of men interested
in advertising in Canada that, unless
a check is brought to the expansion of the powers and the operation of CBC, there will remain no
private radio industry when this
expansion has reached the state
where, on a permanent basis, a
certain, if at present, indefinite
amount of money has been syphoned from private stations commercial revenue into the CBC's
commercial income sheets."
'

Dear Mr. Timebuyer:
As autumn dons her fairest hues along
the Restigouche our traffic board sprouts

more and more varicoloured cards denoting
the increased tempo of advertising.

To say that availabilities are

non-existent would, thank heaven, be an
overstatement; but

you alert ladies and gentlemen who want
the mostest of the bes.:est get your time

Operating under Arthur C. Robinson, Associate of the Kentville
Agricultural School and B.S.A. of
the Ontario Agricultural College,
CHML Hamilton's "Farm Bureau"
is making a strong bid for rural
listeners with its daily "Farm Family

-

7.45 am)

do suggest that

I

booked with us now.

Farm Bureau

Hour" (7.00

N.B,

emceed
by Wally Ford, with overnight news
and agricultural information the
noon hour "Farm News" with latest
crop reports and trends, garnered by
Art Robinson; and Saturday evenings, the "Farm Program", which
takes to the air in lighter vein witi
old time music and such.
With this new, rural setup, visits
are made to many communities
within the station's coverage area.
Country fairs, grain shows, town
meetings and rural activities of all
descriptions gain attention from the
Bureau.

Yours very truly,

sic
STATION MANAGER

CSC/JN

,

A

NJ

AL.L-

CA N.o

A

CD

;

trial balloons
FLY your
which

CFCY

Charlottetown

the BBM
cording to
hom
72,086 radio

Family News
A husband and wife combination
newscast, apparently aimed at both

genders of the family simultaneously, was instituted on Mutual Sunday
night, October 6th, when George
Carson Putnam and his wife, Lee,
commenced a new series. Putnam
presents straight news while his
wife does the fashion news on their
15 minute program.

Vancouver and the

NEW WESTMINSTER,

Maritime Provinces-

in the three

Prince

New Brunswick
ward Island,
Nova Scotia.

I

H

Edand

(VPVTET
T1-

C

MI

7ñe MARITIME
77i,us-1- S T A T I O N
RADIO FACILITIES LTD.
ALL- CANADA IN
THE U.S.A
WEED k CO.
',

B.C.

has

56.48% of all

homes
radio equipped

Fraser Valley.

KN

ac-

in its primary

area, representing

BBM shows that CKNW
has Primary Coverage
of New Westminster,

over
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commercial and actuality

Gordon Keeble at Hayhurst's Toronto office reports that Edgeworth Pipe Tobacco has started
spot announcements in 5 Canadian
markets through CHNS, CJAD,
CFRB, CKRC and CKWX.
The
campaign is slated for 26 weeks
and features readings by David
Ross. Rit Dyes has renewed its
spot series for another 26 weeks
over 10 Ontario stations.

Announcer
with

8

years background
in

Radio

*

PRIVATE STATION.

CBC

FREELANCE

Ae;tKa,ui Gacuaes
CALL "BUNNY"
DAY

OR

NIGHT

THROUGH

Radio

Artiste
Telephone
Exchange
WA. 1191
TORONTO

*

*

McKim's Toronto office tell us that
Bob Martin (Export) Ltd. (Dog
Condition Powders) has renewed
its flash campaign until late spring
1947 over CJAD, CKEY, CKRC and
CJOR.
McKim's has an hour's comedy
and variety show under way over
10 French stations for O'Keefe's
Brewing Company. Called "Radio
Carabin" the program features
Maurice Meerte's 18 piece orches-

tra, international and Canadian
artists guesting, "Le Chroniqueur
O'Keefe" relating
stories on
"Canada Unlimited". The program
originates from L'Ermitage, Montreal and is scheduled for 26 weeks.
*

*

*

According to the commercial department of CKSB, St. Boniface
morning and evening newscasts
have been sold for a year to Perth
Cleaners and Mitchell -Copp Jewellers. Canada Packers has contracted for a year's spot campaign
through Cockfield Brown. Boston
Clothing is taking 30 minutes of
French songs 6 a week for 6
months with option to renew.
s

*

s

MacLarens Toronto office reports
that Imperial Oil is bringing back
the N. H. L. Hockey Broadcasts

a

October 19th,

Amateurs Return

network

19.
*

Ken Soble's "Amateur How
has returned to the air after a laps
of three years. The program wa
on the air for seven years, starfish
on the regional networks in 193,
the same year that the late Majo
Bowes initiated a similar series fc,
NBC. Quite a few of today's radi
"names" experienced their firs
attack of mike fright on the Sobl
show, including Oscar Peterson
Bobby Breen, Mildred Morey an,
Eddie Allen.
The program is now running of
Soble's own station, CHML Hamil
ton, with hopes that it will overflow
on to an Ontario network within
few weeks with an eventual out
going, coast to coast, on Dominion

*

The commercial department at
CJRL, Kenora reports that the
Ontario Minnesota Pulp & Paper
Co. has brought an evening newscast devoted chiefly to local and
regional happenings.
*

*

*

Cockfield Brown's Montreal office
reports that the Canadian Marconi
Company has started an intensive
spot announcement campaign over
a wide list of stations coast to
coast.
Molson's Brewery has started "Les
Radio Concerts Canadiens" over 10
French stations originating from
CBF, Montreal.
The 45 minute
show features Jean Deslauriers'

orchestra and spotlights French
Canadian artists.
*

*

194e'

*

OP

,

The

commercial department at
CKAC, Montreal tell us that Imperial Tobacco has resumed "Le
Ralliement du Rire" through
Whitehall Broadcasting. Lebern
Jewellry has started "Melodies
Roamer", 15 minutes 1 a week for
a year. "Les Evenements Sociaux"
has started for a year for Romeo
Gaudry, 20 minutes 6 a week.

Paging H. R. Zilch
A "radio paging" device, design
ed to allow a subscriber to be
constant check with his own tele
phone, has been approved in the
U. S. by the FCC.
The approval was given to the

11-

Man Hunt
There is a savour of the
R.C.M.P. to the cicac, Montreal,
mystery program called "Manhunt."

US Telephone Answering Service
to erect a high frequency trans-

mitter.
Subscribers to the service will
carry a small receiver about the sir(
of a cigarette package. All you have
to do is place the receiver to you
ear and if you are being paged you
will hear your code signal. You net:
only call the Service on the nearest t
phone and you will then be connected with your call.

Between October 1st and December
21st, listeners to the La Presse
station will be searching frantically
for the name and address of a
person living in the province of
Quebec, in an attempt to win the
grand prize of a new Nash "600."
Clues are given over the Montreal
station daily at unannounced times.

t

;f

Speech Expert

THERE'S THE WOMEN AN' THE CHILDREN
AND THE POPPAS TOO

ALL HOME LISTENING TO THEIR
COMMUNITY RADIO STATION

a

c._KA Edmonton has Mrs. Bertha
Briggs as a speech consultant on
their staff, to help announcers improve their pronunciation and
delivery. Mrs. Briggs reviews all
scripts before they go on the air,
and goes over all the newscasts
with the announcers, before broadcasts, to iron out any errors or to
clear up any difficult points.
Formerly a language instructor,
she speaks French, German and
Italian as well as English, and
finds her novel profession most
interesting.

Ascendent Star
Grace Benson, the Toronto radio
actress who accompanied her husband, Court, to New York in April,
1946, and who was a winner of
1944 Beaver Award in the field of
radio acting, and also captured a
La Fleche Trophy, has been cast
for a part on the NBC program,
"Just Plain Bill," which opened its
15th year on the network last
month. Grace has also just signed
a contract for the starring female
role in "The Shadow," the mystery'
dramas sponsored by Blue Coal.

ask us
about spot
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CKCH HULL
CKNW NEW WESTMINSTER
COSO SOREL
CJAV PORT ALBERNI
CKCV QUEBEC
CKPR FORT WILLLAM
CFCN CALGARY
CKTB SHERBROOKE
CJOB WINNIPEG
CHGS SUMMERSIDE
CKMO VANCOUVER
CYAN EDMONTON
CFQC SASKATOON
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I must say to Mr. Dunton

that while the CRC's intentions

idence that a good deal of
rest exists in the controversy
r the relative_ merits of privateperated radio as ogainst social radio was the record attende at the Montreal Advertising

,ales Club luncheon where CBC
rman A. D. Dunton and Roland
liudry M.P., president of Radio
rayn-Abitibi Lteé, debated the
hject.
Both speakers were disappointely

bland. Beaudry seemed over-

ger to make it clear that he
es the CBC in spite of Its bad

nts; and Dunton's defence of
:ialized radio was based on the
't that it could be worse, for

e

may be of the best, while its aims
may be of the highest, while its
ideals may be of the loftiest, .it is
an almost inescapable conclusion
that the very realization of these
must bring about something which
the CBC claims as farthest from
its thoughts and its intentionsthe demise of private radio broadcasting and the existence of a state
monopoly."
"Again I repeat-any expansion
of the CBC on a scale of any importance-inevitably leads to socialization of radio; by the sole operation of a fundamental law of
mathematics and ' without the
help of any desire or wish or intention to socialize radio."
"My purpose is merely to indicate to a group of men interested
in advertising in Canada that, unless
a check is brought to the expansion of the powers and the operation of CBC, there will remain no
private radio industry when this
expansion has reached the state
where, on a permanent basis, a
certain, if at present, indefinite
amount of money has been syphoned from private stations commercial revenue into the CBC's
commercial income sheets."

has allowed established pristations to exist and new ones
come into the picture.
3eaudry came close to the real
art of the argument when he
d: "I believe in the principle of
'edom for all in thought, in
tech, in deed. I believe in free
. in private incenterprise
e
. and therefore I believe
Farm Bureau
it the untrammeled enjoyment
few
licenses
as
requires
Operating
under Arthur C. Robfreedom
possible. I refer to the type of
inson, Associate of the Kentville
anses you tack up on a wall be Agricultural School and B.S.A. of
:e you can start enjoying the
nests of freedom."
the Ontario Agricultural College,
Dunton, whose youth and good CHML Hamilton's "Farm Bureau"
iks gain him the immediate
mpathy and good will of an is making a strong bid for rural
dience, was obviously very nex- listeners with its daily "Farm Family
us, and his attempt to speak
7.45 am), emceed
thout script fell pretty fiat. He Hour" (7.00
d probably accepted the invita- by Wally Ford, with overnight news
n to speak thinking. that it was and agricultural information the
nply the usual relatively small
thering of advertising and sales noon hour "Farm News" with latest
ecUtives, and was taken back a
crop reports and trends, garnered by
lured Art Robinson; and Saturday even: by the huge attendance
the Normandy roof by a barings, the "Farm Program", which
Bege of advanced publicity.
les, a public servant, paid a
takes to the air in lighter vein wit.i
gh salary to manage a' stateold time music and such.
vned industry, might well be neran
With this new, rural setup, visits
debating
when
publicly
'us
;ue so politically significant.
are made to many communities
Mr. Beaudry, a Liberal M.P., was within the station's coverage area.
his own ground, and had every
;ht to debate on a political sub- Country fairs, grain shows, town
delivered
:et, and consequently
meetings and rural activities of all
:tat he had to say in a forceful
descriptions gain attention from the
Perhaps
manner.
rd convincing
left too many things unsaid. At Bureau.
ry rate, as a station operator
mself, he deserves an award of
me kind for his bold stand
Family News
In that
cainst CBC monopoly.
and wife combination
husband
A
and
punches,
no
gard, he pulled
.nsequently should receive the newscast, apparently aimed at both
ngratulations of the whole in- genders of the family simultaneousrstry.
Mutual Sunday
Among the highlights of his ly, was instituted on
eech, these paragraphs stand night, October 6th, when George
tt:
Carson Putnam and his wife, Lee,
"It is true that, as a Liberal in
commenced a new series. Putnam
I
re political sense of the word,
ive witnessed our party set depresents straight news while his
tite limitations and controls over wife does the fashion news on their
dividual activities, but I have
15 minute program.
tough faith in the innate liberalm of my leader to be positive
rat this trend is but temporary,
ad to be sure that the prime
BBM shows that CKNW
.inister of our country finds it
ist as irksome as most of us, to
has Primary Coverage
'y and reconcile-even if through
scessity-this practice with his
of New Westminster,
enets. I would like to speak to
3u today as a private individual,
Vancouver and the
rterested in radio, who finds It
that
aradoxical in the extreme,
Fraser Valley.
body originally devised to prein
erve the rights of Canadians
to field of radio broadcasting,
Could rapidly tend to become the
)ntroller and sole enjoyer of these
.ghts-and that, with the occaonel blessing of a democratic
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
arliament which is its very beIgn godfather."
'
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Dear Mr. Timebuyer:
As autumn dons her fairest hues along
the Restigouche our traffic

board sprouts

more and more varicoloured cards denoting
the increased tempo of advertising.

To say that availabilities are

non-existent would, thank heaven, be an
overstatement; but

I

do suggest that

you alert ladies and gentlemen who want
the mostest of the bfestest get your time

booked with us now.

Yours very truly,
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The commercial department at
CJRL, Kenora reports that the
Ontario Minnesota Pulp & Paper
Gordon Keeble at Hayhurst's To- 'Co. has brought an evening newsronto office reports that Edge- cast devoted chiefly to local and
worth Pipe Tobacco has started regional happenings.
* * *
spot announcements in 5 Canadian
markets through CHNS, CJAD, Cockfield Brown's Montreal office
CFRB, CKRC and CKWX.
The reports that the Canadian Marconi
campaign is slated for 26 weeks Company has started an intensive
and features readings by David spot announcement campaign over
Ross. Rit Dyes has renewed its
a wide list of stations coast to
spot series for another 26 weeks coast.
over 10 Ontario stations.
Molson's Brewery has started "Les
* * *
Radio Concerts Canadiens" over 10
McKim's Toronto office tell us that French stations originating from
Bob Martin (Export) Ltd. (Dog
CBF, Montreal.
The 45 minute
Condition Powders) has renewed show features Jean Deslauriers'
its flash campaign until late spring orchestra and spotlights French
1947 over CJAD, CKEY, CKRC and
Canadian artists.
CJOR.
* * *
McKim's has an hour's comedy The commercial department
at
and variety show under way over CKAC, Montreal tell
us that Im10 French stations for O'Keefe's
Tobacco has resumed "Le
Brewing Company. Called "Radio perial
du Rire" through
Carabin" the program features Ralliement
Broadcasting.
Lebern
Maurice Meerte's 18 piece orches- Whitehall
has started "Melodies
tra, international and Canadian Jewellry
15 minutes 1 a week for
artists guesting, "Le Chroniqueur aRoamer",
"Les Evenements Sociaux"
O'Keefe" relating stories on hasyear.
started for a year for Romeo
"Canada Unlimited". The program Gaudry,
20 minutes 6 a week.
originates from L'Ermitage, Montreal and is scheduled for 26 weeks.
Edited By Art Benson

*

*

*

According to the commercial department of CKSB, St. Boniface
morning and evening newscasts
have been sold for a year to Perth
Cleaners and Mitchell -Copp Jewellers. Canada Packers has contracted for a year's spot campaign
through Cockfield Brown. Boston
Clothing is taking 30 minutes of
French songs 6 a week for 6
months with option to renew.
«

*

*

MacLarens Toronto office reports
that Imperial Oil is bringing back
the N. H. L. Hockey Broadcasts

Amateurs Retur

network

Man Hunt
There is a savour of the
R.C.M.P. to the CKAC, Montreal,
mystery program called "Manhunt."
Between October 1st and December
21st, listeners to the La Presse
station will be searching frantically
for the name and address of a
person living in the province of
Quebec, in an attempt to win the
grand prize of a new Nash "600."
Clues are given over the Montreal
station daily at unannounced times.

Ken Soble's "Amateur
ur
has returned to the air after pse
of three years. The prograi as
on the air for seven years,
ing'
on the regional networks in i 35,;
the same year that the late j or Bowes initiated a similar ser for
NBC. Quite a few of today :: dio
"mines" experienced thei first.
attack of mike fright on th-.ble;;
show, including Oscar Pe , on,;;:
Bobby Breen, Mildred Mor and
Eddie Allen.
The program is now runni : on
Soble's own station, CHML
nil
ton, with hopes that it will ov low
on to an Ontario network w in a
few weeks with an even
outgoing, coast to coast, on Dom ion.
.

.

.

Paging H. R. Zil.i
radio paging" device, c
ed to allow a subscriber to
constant check with his owr r
A

phone, has been approved
U. S. by the FCC.
The approval was given
US Telephone Answering S(
to erect a high frequency i
mitter.
Subscribers to the service
carry a small receiver about th <.ze
of a cigarette package. All yoga e
to do is place the receiver t<:y, fur
ear and if you are being page;ryou
will hear your code signal. Yore
only call the Service on the r
phone and you will then be,
netted with your call.
i 1

Speech Expert

Ascendent Star

cJCA Edmonton has Mrs. Bertha

Briggs as a speech consultant on
their staff, to help announcers improve their pronunciation and
delivery. Mrs. Briggs reviews all
scripts before they go on the air,
and goes over all the newscasts
with the announcers, before broadcasts, to iron out any errors or to
clear up any difficult points.
Formerly a language instructor,
she speaks French, German and
Italian as well as English, and
finds her novel profession most
interesting.

THERE'S THE WOMEN AN' THE CHILDREN
AND THE POPPAS TOO

ALL HOME LISTENING TO THEIR
COMMUNITY RADIO STATION

ask us
about spot

'

Grace Benson, the Toronto
actress who accompanied hem ..,band, Court, to New York in sri,
1946, and who was a winner f a
1944 Beaver Award in the fie of
radio acting, and also captukd a'.
La Fleche Trophy, has beer ca
for a part on the NBC pro am,
"Just Plain Bill," which ope its
15th year on the network last
month. Grace has also just
ed
a contract for the starring
'ale
role in "The Shadow," the m ery
dramas sponsored by Blue Co
f

1oo,ió
RCA VICTOR

broadcasting
on these

Stations

FOR

OUTSTANDING STUDIO
FACILITIES
CKCII HULL
CKNW NEW WESTMINSTER
Ca El SOREL
CJAV PORT ALBERNI
CHPE FORT WILLIAM
CHOV QUEBEC
CKTB SHERBROOKE
CFCN CALGARY
CFI GS SUMMERSIDE
CJOB WINNIPEG
CKMO VANCOUVER
OFEN EDMONTON
CFQC SASKATOON

J

Xerf
TORONTO Royal York Hotel
AD 3091
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I must say to Mr. Dunton

that while the CBC's intentions

Sly
WALTER DALES
a good deal of
that
Evidence
in the controversy
exists
interest
merits of privateover the relative,
radio as against social ly operated
was the record attendlied radio
the Montreal Advertising
ance at
CBC
i gales Club luncheon where
d Roland
chairman M.P
Pesid nof Radio
Beaudry
debated the
Rouyn -Abitibi Lteé,
b

ntunton

subject.

speakers were disappointBeaudry seemed overingly bland.
that he
eager to make it clear
spite of its bad
loves the CBC in
Points; and Dunton's defence of
on the
socialized radio was based
be worse, for
tact that it could
established priCBC has allowed
ones
vate stations to exist and new
picture.
to come into the
Beaudry came close to the real
heart of the argument when he
aid: "I believe in the principle of
in
freedom for all in thought,
I believe in free
speech, in deed.
in private incenenterprise
therefore I believe
. and
tive
Both

Zi

.

may be of the best, while its aims
may be of the highest, while its
ideals may be of the loftiest, it is
an almost inescapable conclusion
that the very realization of these
must bring about something which
the CBC claims es farthest from
its thoughts and its intentionsthe demise of private radio broadcasting and the existence of a state
monopoly."
"Again I repeat-any expansion
of the CBC on a scale of any importance-inevitably leads to socialization of radio; by the sole operation of a fundamental law of
mathematics and ' without the
help of any desire or wish or intention to socialize radio."
"My purpose is merely to indicate to a group of men interested
in advertising in Canada that, unless
a check is brought to the expansion of the powers and the operation of CBC, there will remain no
private radio industry when this
expansion has reached the state
where, on a permanent basis, a
certain, if at present, indefinite
amount of money has been syphoned from private stations commercial revenue into the CBC's
commercial income sheets."

.

the untrammeled enjoyment
few licenses
of freedom requires as
I refer to the type of
as possible.
licenses you tack up on a wall before you can start enjoying the
that

October 19, 1946
Dear Mr. Timebuyer:
As autumn dons her fairest hues along

the Restigouche our traffic board sprouts

more and more varicoloured cards denoting
the increased tempo of advertising.

To say that availabilities are

non-existent would, thank heaven, be an
overstatement; but

Dunton, whose

do suggest that

I

you alert ladies and gentlemen who want
the mostest of the besteat get your time

booked with us now.

Farm Bureau
Operating under Arthur C. Robinson, Associate of the Kentville
Agricultural School and B.S.A. of
the Ontario Agricultural College,

freedom."
youth and good CHML Hamilton's "Farm Bureau"
him the immediate
looks gain
is making a strong bid for rural
sympathy and good will of an
audience, was obviously very nerlisteners with its daily "Farm Family
vous, and his attempt to speak
7.45 am) , emceed
Hour" (7.00
without script fell pretty flat. He
by Wally Ford, with overnight news
had probably accepted the invitation to speak thinking that it was
and agricultural information the
simply the usual relatively small
noon hour "Farm News" with latest
gathering of advertising and sales
crop reports and trends, garnered by
executives, and was taken back a
bit by the huge attendance lured
Robinson; and Saturday evenArt
to the Normandy roof by a barBe- ings, the "Farm Program", which
rage of advanced publicity.
paid a takes to the air in lighter vein witi
sides, a public servant,
high salary to manage a. stateold time music and such.
owned industry, might well be nerWith this new rural setup, visits
an
vous when publicly debating
issue so politically significant.
are made to many communities
Mr. Beaudry, a Liberal M.P., was
within the station's coverage area.
on his own ground, and had every
subCountry fairs, grain shows, town
right to debate on a political
ject, and consequently delivered
meetings and rural activities of all
what he had to say in a forceful
the
Perhaps descriptions gain attention from
and convincing manner.
At
he left too many things unsaid.
Bureau.
any rate, as a station operator
himself, he deserves an award of
some kind for his bold
News
stand
against CBC monopoly. In that
A husband and wife combination
regard, he pulled no punches, and
consequently should receive the
newscast, apparently aimed at both
congratulations of the whole ingenders of the family simultaneousdustry.
Sunday
ly, was instituted on Mutual
Among the highlights of his
George
when
speech,
these paragraphs stand night, October 6th,
Lee,
out:
wife,
his
and
Carson Putnam
'It is true that, as a Liberal in
Putnam
series.
new
a
commenced
the political sense of the word, I
while his
have witnessed our party set depresents straight news
on their
finite limitations and controls over
news
wife does the fashion
individual activities, but I have
enough faith in the innate liberal15 minute program.
ism of my leader to be positive
benefits of

N.B,

CAMPBELLTON

.

.
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Yours very truly,

STATION MANAGER

C3C/JN

A

ALL- CANAc>A

S -r

L1

T

1

O N

;

Ili

/

I

F

and to

trend is but temporary,
sure that the prime

be

minister of our country finds it
just as irksome as most of us, to
try and reconcile-even if through

necessity-this practice with his
tenets. I would like to speak to
You today es a private individual,
interested in radio, who finds it
Paradoxical in the extreme, that
body originally devised to preserve the
rights of Canadians in
the field of radio broadcasting,
should rapidly tend to become the
controller ai.d sole enjoyer of these
rights-and that, with the occasion
blessing of a democratic
Parliament which is its very benign godfather."

BBM shows that CKNW
has Primary Coverage
of New Westminster,

Vancouver and the
Fraser Valley.

which

ac-

cording tO

the

BEM

Report, has

primary
homesof
its

radio

72,086

area,

all

rß,48%
representing

radio equipped

homes

Maritime Provinces-

in

the three

Prince

Ed-

and

blew Brunswick

i

ward

Island,

Nova Scotia,

rLiaOT+
CHAR

OWN

the MARITIME
777.usl-

cKN
NEW WESTMINSTER,

LY your

balloons

Charlottetown,

Family

that this

over
trial

B.C.

S

TAT I O N

RADIO FACILITIES
ALL- CANADA
THE U.S.A
IN
CO.
k
WEED

LTD.
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PROMOTIO

CHNS

BU LLETt N BOARD

CHNS
"The Voice of Halifax"
For 20 Years

NATIONAL ADVERTISERS' BEST OUTLET
IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

5000 WATTS SOON!

/>

MONTREAL

1

,

,

i'

,

.

.i .

ASK THE ALL -CANADA MAN

.' ì .

.

®
-7
`I.,y-

TORONTO

..

.:

A
NO

V

Jack Davidson, for the pt twt
years supervisor of N herr
Broadcasting and Publish' Ltd
stations, has been appointe ana.
ger of National Broadcas ales
He replaces R. E. McGui whc
has resigned to open his of pro.
gram and transcription to i Hess

Quiz Televise,
Forty Junior High Sch)l. o
New York have entered ter; o
ten students each in a weel tele
vision quiz tournament whick.pen
November 7 over CBS TeAisiot
Station wcBY, N. Y.
Titled "All -New York
,'o
High School Quiz," and r. :)ple
menting the Board of Eduitìon':
first television program, 'then
Ought To Be A Law," (no z it
.

:

second

George

Gear,

;

Agricultural
Bruce
for

Representative
County and Jerry Nelson of
Huron County appear regularly
on GK X. (Picture of Mr. Nelson not available)

Agricultural Representatives

From

the C K N X

rural area report regularly to the counties they
serve on current Farmer problems every Satur-

day, following the market reports.
is

now

entering its

third

This service

year on

C K N X

fld2
JAMES L. ALEXANDER
TORONTO

MONTREAL

aitoui

CKNX
The Cloticktio 1a:ox
OFFICES

ANDjSTUDIOS

FIELD'S BUILDING

over wcB' th.
tournament is set up in t) ten
week periods, one culre atint
January 16, 1947, and thyothe
April 24, each producing iemi
finalist. The bracket winne mee
in the finals May 1.
Questions are based on ;}}teria
drawn from the syllabus 'If th,
New York City schools. 'f}
unusual feature of the tou men
is that each team will
epan
questions to be asked the posit
tion, not only selecting the erial
but working out visualizatio f tilt
question, an essential in to ision!
In revealing the new ser , Bet.
Feiner, Jr., Acting Direr r of
Programs for CBS Te isior
Station wCBW stated: "CB
tici,
pates not only an entertain and
effective program, but a
dart'
value to television which w arisc
from having some 400 stud anc
40 teachers involved in pr cinfti
the series. By giving thi rout
not only the opportunity t pea
before the television carne , bu
the responsibility of p arinf
material specifically for br cast`
we are creating in the vie rs oe
tomorrow, a genuine con t oíß
what television means and ds.'',
year

S#a,tsoos
WINGHAM, ONTARIO

Joins Broadcas9
Tommy Holub, who serye
seas with the Army Show, at
recently was with CKEY, 7
has joined the Canadian Bro
as editorial assistant.

over more
onto,
Fasten

1

www.americanradiohistory.com
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A radio station went for a ride
in a jeep, probably for the first
time, when Gord Smith, manager
of CFOR, Orillia, undertook the
big job of moving his equipment,
lock, stock and console, to the Orillia Fall Fair. The jeep was loaned
by a friend when Gord found himself completely stymied for trans-

THAN CHARITY

never

at there
maple who
ves
efinite
nite

CFPA

COME TO THE FAIR

rt

it

Page Twenty -One

ceases to amaze me
are a number of our

frankly remark: "We
an
oAmeripreference
must be a rea ows." There
this, What is it?
that, to some artists,
Can it be
look green," or
fields
.raway
our programs
that
possible
it
don't reach the standard?
that we have
ire is no doubt
to the
a number of artists

,i_

L.

a

ery
In
n

Of Nice People.
Glad To Tell
Them About You
And Your Product.
Be

Ask N.B.S.
The light weight car was used
throughout the fair to rush equipment to various spots for remote
programs and to bring in local talent to do appearance broadcasts. In
the picture, two enthusiastic visitors,
to the fair are seen being interviewed before the CFOR mike by
chief announcer Dick Mungham.

CKAC HOLDS SALES CLINIC

e

Fort William

portation.

aren't there excellent
rtes,
still remaining here? Scads
in the
reople have left Canada
the Metropolitan
to join
have their
ra and, latterly, to
:nts broadcast over the Ameriair. Glaring examples of these
the recent acquisitions by
Plans for celebration of CKAC
Faith and
iywood of Percy
Or can it be that
Young.
Montreal's 25th Anniversary were
:radian sponsors do not pay the
among the highlights of the CKAC
to interest our talent?
Sales Clinic held in Montreal last
startling instance is that of
month.
American Tobacco Company
a single proch, advertising
The first morning of the day.?, spend hundreds of thousands
long meeting was devoted to a
ear on radio to advertise Lucky
:des. Have we anything comcheckup of all CKAC shows availsable to that?
able for sponsorship this season with
Ifs quite true that I mention
a list of 30 programs resulting from
Igaté s "Happy Gang" often but,
the discussion. Plans for the jubilee
me, this is one Canadian show
Mich is a
winner. Just before celebration occupied the afternoon
:eir holidays I saw them in action
and in the evening they were special
rd five half hours
per week guests of the Living Room Man-eins lots of work and effort. The
kg may not be tops every day ufacturers, Talent Quiz program,
:it some artist rates top score on
"En Chantant Dans Le Vivoir."
srh program.
For my listening,
CKAC was represented at the
Cdf McKay with
his clarinet, sax
ti his voice, is a favorite.
sales meeting by Phil Lalonde,
Roy Malouin,
An outstanding
example of a General Manager ;
Len Spencer,
`rSonality show is "Ontario PanManager;
Assistant
sponsored by Willards
::ilna"
and the following
Engineer
Chief
xolates. Alan Savage and Gordepartment heads: Ferdinand BiSinclair alternately interview
`4ple from the
town they are ondi, Barney Goulet, Bob Jouglet,
ing and they
have travelled George Bourassa, Jean Lalonde,
,es to different
towns in the
once.
Andre Daveluy and Paul Gelinas.
Some surprising facts
ne to light
which cannot fail
attract the interest
of listeners.
it doesn't already
exist, this
of show is a good bet for
but

-

We're On Speaking
Terms With A Lot

tp

t

,L';

Port Arthur

"Serving The Lakehead"

SPARKLING
THAT'S

DOROTHY DEANE
CANADA'S
TOP GIRL VOCALIST
For Vivacity . . For Sure Fire
for Sparkle
Audience Appeal
on the air in both song and
Deane
it's
Dorothy
.
speech

...

and

C. W. Wright, Toronto
Montreal representative, was accompanied by George Arnot, and Adam
Young, Jr., U.S. rep, brought with
him Tom Malone and Bob Russell.

every time !
Management
GEORGE TAGGART
ORGANIZATION

ADelaide 8784

aevetct

THE RICH

FRUIT BELT

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CBC

13I151C*I000

WATTS

cKov

KELOWNA*44

BROADCASTERS LTD.

province.

my

opinion, all good things

r't necessarily

come from afar.
"hem
we cannot see the fortfor
the trees.

'Bye now.
ELDA.

HUNTERS
DEER

SEASON

PENS NOV. 4th
SptuCe

Camp

bordering on
Park open for
Who mean business

horyquin
hters

wire collect
I. C. C'OLBOURNE

..0eevear Ave.

Howard 2042

Toronto

/.11\
%

//

KOR, CKCR CKC
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PUBLIC SERVICE
"I don't know wh we v
have done if r
had
come along to d n off
unskilled labor m' -et."
Radio

Why, Mr. Minton.

DRAMATIC LUXURY!
The success of
-ence

vier's magnificent
Henry. V shows 4
done with a play
the trouble of wri

Helen Ward leads Queen Alexandra School Choir on
CHUM's Saturday Junior Red Cross program.

rodu
at ca;
you
g it

PAN MAIL

"Dear Art Bens(t: If

ACA issue (Nov. 11 is de
ed to send Dick Lvis bai

England for Christurs, I
you to know thatl' -n al
it.

Se4CLICC....

-:A'e
*

THE TRUE VALUE of a radio station is meacired
by its ability to attract both listeners and local
sponsors. For radio, after all, is a local mediuma part of the community throughout which its
programs are heard. And a truly successful
station can invariably attribute its greatness to the
esteem with which it is regarded within its own
community.
CHUM'S WEEKLY DONATION of broadcast
time gives the junior Red Cross its own show o-n
the air. With a young guest chairman and a
featured school choir each week. the program
points to work being done by the Jr. Red Cross.
11,351 articles of clothing and comforts have been
sent to England, Czechoslovakia, Greece and
France by Toronto members. The broadcast is of
especial interest to the more than 350,000 junior
Red Cross members throughout Ontario.

HEADS I

CHUM
TORONTO

wIPT

recent qu; prog
"Hobson's Choice"i;;s de
as a choice which ;l'i no a
native.
No connection, na;wally,
the "CBC Book c Ruiles,

BIRTHDAY GREETIrki

"It hardly seems ,able
a decade has passe sine(
heard the preco'!1us it
(the CBC) utter s firs;
telligent cry of lei Rz
Canada' over the : tion':
1

;

ceiving sets."

-:Jo

Wat

.

v

*

N

*

WE THE PEOPLE

After refusing to
representatives to
lowing the recent
the RCAF consent
ing CBC represent
from the scene of
As
the Toront
points out: the C:
oft -repeated pro
above using gove
lities as its own.
*

'

rjy

:

gic

ander
c]

to jit
ves to
acci(

Teleg

fora:

s,

is

ent

*

*

CLOSE HARMONY

"Saturday Night
that there is not
about Pulse Time
enabling eight tra
go out on one fr
and suspects that
local station has

sugl

g so

odula

issiot
ency,

"our

en tr
this out for some me
n:

Representatives

CANADA
JAMES L. ALEXANDER

*

*

On a

*

PUBLIC SERVICE programming builds radio
listener loyalty. A young station, with a refreshing outlook towards all affairs of community
interest, CHUM has already become a potent force
in the lives of the citizens of Toronto-and a
welcome voice in the homes of more than
2,000,000, Ontario people!

MeD.

UNITED STATES
WEED & COMPANY

*

*

PLUG OF THE MO
"Dick Lewis spel natior
nation-nationaliz:

n

-:Fr.

in '
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COLUMBIA -A MAJOR CANADIAN MARKET

BRITISH COLOMBIANS ARE

nnMh//A

RADIO CONSCIOUS!

fact

No. 2:

capita basis, B.C. has
more radio stations to serve its
people than any other province
On a per

Canada. In this vast, most
westerly province (with only
eleven daily newspapers) our
customers have learned to to^k
to radio as their chief source of
in

If

desip
back.:

ä

I

we:
ad

f;

day-to-day information
entertainment.

RAVIa

and

tr'arN,.

SPONSORED BY THESE INDEPENDENT STATIONS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Chilliwack

Kamloops

Kelowna

Nelson

New Westminster

CHWK

CFJC

CKOV

CKLN

CKNW

Prince George

C K PG
.

T

ra i

I

Vancouver

C J A T CJOR CKMO CKWX

/AM

Victoria
CJ VI

Twen

-Four
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CFRB

COVERS

The
Lion's
Share
OF THE ONTARIO MARKET!

And this Province
represents over 40% of
all the wealth in Canada
Acomparative study of the listenership ratings for all Toronto
stations shows that CFRB commands the largest percentage of
the radio audience in Ontario.
Over half a million homes open
to your message ... here's your best
radio buy, dollar for dollar, in this
whole rich market

c

TUNE TO

o
C

o
o

TORONTO

o

o
o

o

a

REPRESENTATIVES
UNITED STATES
Adam J. Young Jr., Incorporated

CANADA
All -Canada Radio Facilities

a

Ltd.

Ontario's favourite radio station!
-9999POQOO
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